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.Missing student found with 'Jesus People' 
By KRISTA CLARK 

News Editor 
At least one UI student has been found 

in Huntsville, Ark., with the "Jesus 
People" who were In Iowa City between 
Aug. 'r1 and Sept. 2. Iowa City police 
believe that "three or four" Iowa City 
residents may ' be wlih the religious 
group. 

James Swanson, A3, was found wi~ 
the grou~ in Huntsville Monday when the 
bus in which they were riding apparently 
either broke down or crashed. 

Swanson was about to enter, his third 
year in engineering this fall, when he 
disap~red with the "Jesus People" on 
Sept. 2, according to his roommate, Mike 
Koon, A2. 

According to Swanson's father, Dale 
Swanson, James "had some slight in· 
juries" during his time with the Jesus 
group. 

The elder Swanson, contacted Tuesday 

I 

night at his home in Newton, said the 
family went to Huntsville on Monday and 
brought their son back to Iowa. SwalllOn 
said he ha. been in contact with Iowa 
City police and has told them everything 
he knows about the situation in Hunt
sville. Swanson would make no other 
comment's about hi. son's experience or 
his condition. I 

According to Koon, James Swanson 
was "fine on Monday and then Tuesday 
- bang - he left. 

"He was talking about classes. It's 
weird the way they just pack up and 
leave," Koon said. He said he had not 
heard from his roommate since he left 

. Iowa City 15 days ago and wasn't aware 
he had been found' Monday. 

Iowa City police have speculated that 
another Qlissing Iowa City res.ident, 
Nikki Barker, a nurses' aide at 
Qniversity Hospitals who was last seen 
Aug. 30 in ~ront of Maxwell's, might have 

gone with the "Jesus People." However, 
SwalllOn, who has spoken to memben of 
the religious group, said he did not know 
anything about the Barker woman, 
although "he had beard the name." 

Iowa City Police Sgt. Pat Harney sal4 
Tuesday night he had received "con
mcting reports on the Barker girl," but 
that he knew nothing about whether she 
luid been found in Arkansas. 

Police Detective William Kidwell, who 
has been investigating the Barker Cllle, 
said he thought "possibly that Barker 
was with them" but that he had no 
confirmed reports that she had been 
found in Arkansas. Kidwell said he had 
no idea how many from this area had 
been found with the "Jesus People." But 
he speculated that as many as "three or 
four" were there. 

"We know a couple of others had gone. 
Some changed their minds and went 
eIIewbere, some were ItIII with the 

II'OUP," Kidwell said. 
Harney confirmed Tuesday nighl that 

at least "one other male subject" had 
been found with the group in Arkansas. 

Both KldweU and Harney said that 
because most of those who left this area 
with the "Jesus People" are of legal age, 
both the police and parents of those 
missing are in a "predicament." 

"There's nothing we can do il they 
don't want to return," Harney said. "It's 
a preUy teme situation." Harney also 
confirmed that it was difficult to identify 
some 01 the people found in Arkansas, 
because the shfrilf's office there bad said 
"they were giving false identifications." 

According to Kidwell, the parents of 
some of the missing persons from Iowa 
City "were talking of doing other things" 
in order to get their children to return to 
Iowa Citv. 

As of press time Tuesday night, there 
was no confirmation on whether Nikki 
Barker had been fOUDd with the "Jesus 
People." Harney said he had contacted 
two persons in-lowa City who have been 
searching for the woman, Dennis Scott 
and Dan Green, but neither Scott or 
Green could be reached Tuesday night. 

According to James DeVries, A2, a 
high school friend of Swanson, Swanson's 
disappearance Sept. 2 was a "complete 
surprise. " 

"He was a really Iteady guy," DeVries 
said. "Nobody had expectect. him to do 
anything Ilke this. It was at complete 
variance with his personality to do 
something like this." 

It has also been speculated that 
another Iowa City woman who hal been 
mlllilulliDee Seot.1 milht bave left with 

the "Jesus People. " However, both 
Kidwell IIId Harney sald they had 110 

reason to believe that Jane Wakefield, a 
math and ruding teacher at PeM 
Elementary IdIooI in North Uberty, was 
with the troup. 

The "Jesus People" were last seen in 
the Iowa City area Sept. 2 or 3. About 70-
10 members of the religious group 
camped Cor about a week in the Coralville 
Reservoir area IIId were frequently &een 
in Iowa City dllling their stay. When they 
leif town two weeks ago it was fnt 
believed that the group was traveling 
toward Polumbla, Mo. Friends of Nikki 
Barker in Iowa City bave been waiting 
for a letter from her which they expected 
to arrive late Iut week. As of Sunday, no 
letter had arrived. 

The dilCOvery of the gTOup and the bus 
in HunltvUJe is the finl public awareness 
01 their location IiDee they left Iowa City. 

Hot water cutoff TH "'Iowa's 

ollemolive 
newspaper" 

irks tenants 
By KRlS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Hot water setvice for 192 families In 
married student housing at Hawkeye 
Drive Apartments is expected to be tem
porarily halted today In apparent 
violation of those students' housing oon
tracts. 

Frank Fisher, manager of married 
student housing facilites'l al)llOunced 
Tuesday afternoon in a letter to tenants 
that hot water service may be interrup
ted until "late Friday or Saturday" 
because of repairs to the hot water maln. 

An estimated 800 men, women and 
children could be affected during the 
th~ to five day period. 

Fisher has offered no viable ~ter- • 
natives in the interim. "They'll just have 
IAl heat water on a stove," he said. 
_ Stan Bumgarden, G, a tenant, 
estimated .most families in the complex 
have "two kids, some have three and 
some have more" in the two bedroom 
apartments. 

Bumgarden and Rick Parker, G, c'3m
p1ained that VI officials knew far in ad
vance that water service would have to 
be interrupted and could have told tenan
ts sooner. "This gives tenants less time to 
bitcb about it," Parker said. 

Fisher refused to comment on when he . 
knew service would be interrupted and 
instead referred the question to Fred 

Moore, director of maintenance. 
Moore said the VI has known since 

early August that expansion joints on the 
hot water main would have to be 
replaced. 

Maihtenance personnel had discovered 
in August while repairing the steam pipe 
that the hot water main had deteriorated 
in four separate places, he said. 

"We're real fortunate we discovered it 
then rather than later when cold weather 
might have set in, '~he said. 

Moore said maintenance personnel had 
to wait 30 days for the expansion joints 
after ordering them and chose not to in
form the tenants ahead of time. 

"What good would that have done. We 
couldn't see any point in having them up 
in the air ahead of time," he said. 

The expansion joints arrived at the VI 
last Thursday, he said. 

. Parker and Bumgarden &mplained 
the loss of water is a violation of their 
leases with the university. The lease 
Il}I8rantees "hot and cold water" to 
tenants. 

"It is a violatilll of our lease but it 
would be very expensive. as far as lost 
time and money, to follow it up In the 
courts, .. Parker said. 

.. We'll like to generate eno!lgh 
pressure to force at least some sort of 
rebate on our rent as n concession that 
the university did Indeed Inconvenience 
us," he added. 

, City competes 
for HUD fUTJds 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

Two elderly housing proposals will be 
• submitte9 to the U.S. Housing and Urban 
Development Dept. CRUD) Sept. 19, af, 
ter the Iowa City Council unanimously 
endorsed preliminary plans and designs 
for the two separate projects during the 
council 's formal session Tuesday night. 

The council accepted a proposal sub
mltted to the city Sept. 8, by the Mid State 
Development firm of Sioux City to build 
96 units in three separate buildings. The 
council also authorized the submissllll to 
HUD of a preliminary proposal directed 
by the city staff to build 100 

• 

city-owned elderly howling units. 
Mid States' representative William 

Jacobson told the council his firm had 
selected two preliminary locations, the 
first site located at the comer of 
American Legion Road and Willow St. 
and the ~nd site on North Dodge St., 
east of the Johnson County Social Ser
vices Center. 

Jacobson said two buildings housing 64 
units would be situated on a 100,000 
square foot lot at the first site, which is 
three and a half blocks east of the Town
crest Shopping Qmter. The second site 
will situate a 32-unit building on a 66,000 

Continued on page three 
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CODDel1 falls to aet 

·Another delay snarls rezoning 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 

A'lt. Newl Editor 

Another delay may have been put to a 
controversiai rezoninlt proposal for three 
area northeast of the UI main campus 
after inaction Tuesday night by the Iowa 
City Council . 

The delay may result since the City 
Council took no action on obtaining a 
legal opinion on implementation of the ' 
rezoning in one of the areas. 

rhe legal opinion originally bad been, 
requested of City Atty. John Hayek 
by the Iowa City PlaMing and Zoning 
Commission. 

However, in a Sept. 12 letter to Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki and city council 
members, Hayek requested he be ex
cused from giving the opinion because of 
a possible conflict of interest. Hayek said 
he Is part owner of a property in one of 
the proposed re~oning areas. 

In a letter, Hayek recommended that 
"in the event legal advice is required, I 
think it would be appropriate that it be 
obtained from the assistant city at
torneys and without my Input. or else 
from special counsel." 

The Planning and Zoning Commission 
had requested Hayek's opinion for their 
next regular meeting September 25. The 
City Council, however, Informally 
decided to hold off on a recommendation 
on requesting the opinion from either 
assistant city attorneys or outside 
counsel Ufttil a later meeting. 

The legal opinion on the area, the 
largest and most controversial of the 
three, had been requested after Planning 
and Zoning Commission members were 
not sure whether the rezoning would be 
counle( to a 1961 city comprehensive 
plan. 

The 1961 &'mprehensive Plan later 
resulted in rezoning oC the areas for high 
density habitation to bring in residents 
instead of ~eeping them out. 

The .zoning proposal would reduce the 
number of new living units which could 

be constructed on, or added to losts in the 
three areas. 

The . three areas traditionally have 
been inhabited by students and other low
income renten because of the low rent 
housing available in converted single 
family h,puses . 

The current rezoning proposal 
originated within the Planning and 
Zoning Commission after thel,r con
sideration of a 1974 land-use stud, of the 

city's north side, especially in residential 
areas, Zone R3A. The study recom
mended that a single-family housing 
character be maintained in the three 
areas. 

The rezoning in the two smaller areas 
was deferred last wee" by the Planning 
and Zoning Commission until further 
information is available on the housing 
character In the areas. 

The rezoning proposal has been sup
ported by some residents in the three 
areas who say they fear the eventual 
appearance of "crackerbox" apartment 
complexes in their neighborhoods. Some 
area developen, however, have opposed 
the rezoning, saying It would worsen the 
city's low-rent housing crunch and would 

eventually lead to higher apartment 
rents. 

, 

F acuIty files petition 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Alit. News Editor 
The Board of Regents II expected to 

ask the Iowa Public Employee Relations 
Board (PERB) to recognize It as the 
state's representative in collective 
bargaining with the faculties at the 
University of Northern [owa (UNO and 
Iowa State University (lSU) , May 
Brodbeck, UI vice president for 
academic affairs said Tuesday. 

The Board of Regents ii expected to 
make the request at its meeting this week 
in Ames, Brodbeck said. 

The move is in reaction to a collective 
bargaining petition filed by faculty at • 
ISU and an expected petition at UNl. No 
such petitions have been flied by faculty 
at UI . 

The faculty of ISU's extension service 
- which includes those te{lching 
Saturday and e.vening courses - has 
filed a petition to be recognized as a 
collective bargaining unit. 

Another collective bargaining unit 
petition Is expected to be filed by the 
newly -formed UNI United Faculty 
organization, which seeks to represent 
aU the faculty at that university. 

As the state's representative Cor 
collective bargaining, the regents would 

have the option to file alternative 
petitions to tho e filed by the faculties at 
lSU and UNl. 

Such a1ternatlYe petillon could seek to 
aave the faculty at a university bargain 
as one unit, lnslead of forming several 
units. 

However, the regents have not made 
plans to liIe any petitions, Brodbeck said. 

The law passed last year that will a ilow 
all state employeea to bargain collec· 
tively for wages and working conditions 
beginning June I, allows any employee, 
employer or employee organization to 
petition the PERB for a unit, which Is a 
grouping of employees for collective 
bargaining purposes. 

Such unit determination is the first 
concrete step' toward collective 
bargaining. 

But due to motions filed by emplQyee 
organizations challenging the state as the 
employer, the PERB decided Sept. 5 to 
first designate who actually employs 
workers who have filed petitions for 
units. It set Sept. 25 as the date for 
hearings on the issue to begin. 

,The issue of who is the employer haa 
become a controvenial point for all 
regents' employees. 

The state has assumed it is the em- , 

ployer for regenta non-professional and 
sclentlCic employees, and has lumped 
them 10aether with other atate em
ployeea In a petition for four large 
bargaining units . Employee 
organizations want the regents or the 
individual institutions d Ignated as the 
employer because It would automatically 
mean smaller bargaining units, who e 
elections for bargaining agents wouJd be 
easier to win. 

UI faculty members who are con
cerned about collective bargaining tend 
to oppose the state all employer not only 
berause i1 may mean larger bilrgaining 
units, but also because the regents bave 
traditionally acted as a buffer between 
the faculty and the state government, 
and designation of the state as the em
ployer might undermine this protection . 

The regents have approved the state's 
proposal for the non-profes lonal units 
because "there is little difference bel· 
ween a secretary at the UI and a 
secretary in Des Moines," Brodbeck 
said. 

She said the regents' expected request 
to represent the atate In bargaining with 
Ihe UNI and ISU faculties is Intended to 
maintain the regent's buffer function 
between the alate and the faculty. 

Women priests: invisible status 
By VALERIE sOuJv AN 

Staff Writer 
Flnt of three ankles 

For Katrina Swanson, Episcopal 
priest, "following God" can sometimes 
be a painful process. 

"Our (women priests') status in the 
church? Invisible. As far as the church is 
concerned, we're invisible." 

Swanson was one of about twenty 
women meeting in Muscatine Saturday 
for the Midwest Episcopal Women's 
Caucus. She is also one of 11 women 
ordained Episcopal priests last year in a 
ceremony still not recognized as valid by 
the Episcopal church. 

Under Episcopal law, women in the 
Episcopal church have been allowed to 
become deacons-the lowest of the three 
Eplac:opal orden,liDce 19'70. TfIce now, 
however, iri general conventions in 1970 
and 1973, one of the two ruling houses oC 
the church have vetoed the rewriting of 
canonical law necessary to clarify the 
inclusion of women into the priesthood. 

In both cases, the House of Deputies 
'lbted agalnIt rewriting the eanona. 
The House of Bishops, on record as m 
favor of the ordination ~ women, 
thus refused to enact necessary action. 

Despite the rulings, more and more 
women within the Episcopal church 
have, in the words of Swanson, begun to 
"CoDow God's call." 

Just last week, four more women were 

ordained priest)! in a ceremony in 
Washington, D.C., bringing the total 
number of Episcopal women prieslt to 
15. Two deaCODl, one of whom decided at 
the last minute againat undergoing lalt 
week's ordination, were present at the 
Muscatine meeting. Also present were 
two women who plan to enter the 
seminary next year to IItudy for the 
priesthood. 

For these women, aUeged doctrinal 
di8putes - that, for instance, God II a 
man and a priest at the altar must 
represent Hitn In his Maleness - appear 
more often than not to serve u a milk 
for sexism. _ 

"It's an emotional thing," said Ann 
Knight: founder and pubUIber of "de
liberation," a newspaper for women in 
religion. Born a Baptist, KnIght said she 
did not feel the "grasaroot pain" for 
tradition that life-kInI EpIIC'opeIIanl 
feel. But Knight said she had come in 
contact with many people through her 
work. "And boy," she told a lI'Oup of 
several women at the caucus, "do I Ceel 
the pain In others_" 

"I'm afraid a lot of it Is the self'1IhnesB 
that all of God's people must filbt 
Blainst," Swanaon said. "People are 
afraid they')) be hurt If they chance. 
They worry about security UId feeling 
comfortable and what to expect next." 

Deacon Phyllia Edwards, who decided 
not to IDlderao last week'a ordination, 

agrees In part with Swanaqn. Edwards 
said IIhe decided at the last minute not to 
be one of those ordained because she was 
afraid her parish, lOme of whom 
"sometimes seem to confuse themselves 
with Jesus Christ," would force her 
Bishop to hold a trial to depose her 

Anotl\er woman, tentatively planning 
to enter seminary and not wishing to be 
named for that reason, suggested that 
traditional images oC women might also 
cause people to hold back. 

"Religion is not something people 
approach coolly or intellectually," she 
said. 

The Episcopalian general convention 
will meet again next fall and will, as part 
of ita agenda, again COIIIider the question 
of ordination of women. The controversy 
is not over, and It may, in the end, call 
into question the TOle of women in the 
religious cOmmunity at large. 

The Roman Catholic, Russian 
Coatlll8ed oa page two 

Weather 
Skies wtll remain mOltiy cloudy 

today throu&b Thursday, with hiah 
temperatures in the 101. Lows tonight 
will tarry In the low 8011. The weather 
forecasten are threatening us with 
Ibowen Friday UId Saturday. 
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Ford ca1l8 Oval meeting 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Ford said Tuesday 6e will 

ask for administrative chances in the CentrallnteUigence Agen
r:y but that he will not rule out political activities in other c0un
tries if American security Is involved. . 

The Presldest did not spell out what the changes might be. But 
in an earlier interview with the Chicago Sun-Times he was 
quoted as saying he may strip the CIA of its authority to conduct 
covert political operations oveneas. It 

Ford said the White House now Is studying proposals about the 
CIA, "but I don't want to make any commitment me way or 
another until we actually submit the legislative proposals to the 
Congress and decide to do whatever we want to do ad-
ministratively." . 

Responding to a questlCllljlf whether he would ban activity by 
any American agency, or jiIit the CIA, Forti said: 

"I wouldn't rule out necessa1'f political activities by the 
United Statesjf it involves our security." 

The President also sald federal courts apparently have not 
taken sufficient notice of 1974 legislation that would make forced 
busing of school children a lut resort. 

And he said the United States has made no firm commitment 
to supply F16 fighter bombers and Pershing Missiles to Israel as 

. part of the new Sinal agreement. 
"They are on the shopping list," he said, and they will be 

discussed "with representatives of the Israeli government." 
The President, seated on the front edge of his big desk, held his 

first news conference in the Oval Office. The conference was 
called on short notice. 

Published reports Tuesday said that there were secret accor
ds in the Sinai agreement under which Israel would receive the 
newest weaponry, including missiles that could be armed with 
nuclear warheads. 

N.Y: teacher 8trike ends 
By Tbe Auoclated Prell 

The teachers' strike in budget-battered New York was set
tled tentatively 1'uelI.day with union President' Albert Shanker 
describing the new contract as "the best that can be done under 
the circumstances ... 

Major concessions on both sides appeared to have been made 
due to the current budget crunch that has sent the city down the 
path of financial chaos. 

Other teacher strikes continued around the nation, another 
major one being in Chicago, where 27,600 teachers and sao,()()() 
pupils were still out 9f classrooms. All of the city's 600 schools ~ 
remained closed. 
_ The remaining issues1in the Chicago strike. which began Sept. 
3, are cost of living increases. claSS size and fringe benefits. The 
teachers' current salary scale runs from $14,400 for begiMers to 

a top of $21,000 for those with a doctor's degree and IS-yean ex
perience. 

In New York City, the teachen, who now earn from $9.700 to 
$20,350 annually, will receive a _ cost of living Increase. In ad- _ 
mtion. those with 10 to 15 years service would get a f150 
longevity increase and those with 15 or more yean a $1,500 in
crease. 

The pact also calls for the immediate rehiring of 2,400 of the 
4,000 regular teachers laid off by the Board of Education 
because of the $2:.1 milllon budget cutback imposed by the 
fiscally strapped city. 

The most controversial element in the pact is the shortening of 
the pupil's school day by one period twice in a week, in return for 
teachers giving up two free-time preparation periods a week. 

Class sizes. one of the key elements, would remain at the 
maximums prescribed in the old contract -- 32 pupils in elemen
try schools, 33 in junior high schools and 34 in high schools. 

U.S. budget future foggy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States is pulllng out of the 

worst recession since the 19309, but Americans face W1e1n
ployment and high prices for yeJlrs to come. the Congressional 

-Budget Ofrice said Tuesday. I 

The budget office, Congress' counterpart to the president's Of
fice of Management and Budget, offered two possible strategies. 
One would speed up economic activity to provide more jobs. The 
other would be aimed at trying to hold down Inflation. 

Forbidden to make recommendations, it advocated lIfither, 
but projected the expected consequences of both. 

The nation's recent surge in prices is particularly alarming 
because it has been largely concentrated on necessities, said 
Alice Rivlin, an economist who heads the budget officel She told 
a news conference the surge could endanger the still young , -
recovery. 

"When inflation is concentrated 011 food and fuel, consumers 
have to buy them anyway. " she said. "There is little money left 
over for other purchases, and the economy suffers." 

A second' danger, Ms. Rivliil said, is that continued ~ce in
creases will trigger another round of large wage increases. spin
ning the inflationary spiral even higher. 

"Some of the present favorable factors may be temporary," 
she declared. 

The budget office forecast substantial economic recovery un
til at least mid-I976, but added that Americans will continue to 
be plagued with the nation's unprecedented combination of high 
unemployment and high prices at least through 1977. 

By the end of. 1976, its report said, the unemployment rate 
which has remained over 8 per cent this year should be down to 
the range of 6.9 to 7.6 per cent. This still would mean 7 million 
Americans without jobs. 

During the remainder of this year. the report said, prices are 
likely to continue increasing at an annual rate of 6 to 8 per cent. 
A surge of increases, especially in food and fuel prices, brought 
the rate up to 12 per cent in JW1e and July 1975, the report said, 
but the rate has since subsided -- though not to the levels of 
early 1975. 

~tudent arrested in Things rip-off 
. By LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Staff Writer 
Christopher Vargas, AI , was 

arrested late Mpnday afternoon 
and charged with shoplifting 
and assault in connection with 
an incident at Things and 
Things and Things. Vargas, a ' 
19-year-old VI freshman from 
Davenport and a resident of 
Burge Hall, is charged with 
shoplifting a bedspread and 
assaulting store manager 
Barbara Voss in the course of 
his escape from the store. 

According to Voss, Thomas J . 
McMenamin, one of the owners 
of Things, saw Varllas stalfing 

something under his coat or 
jacket. McMenamin asked 
Vargas to accompany him to 
the store's office aM then took 
Vargas by the arm and asked 
the cashier to call the police, 
Voss said. 

"At that point," Voss said. 
"because of a similar Incident 
that occured last week, I went 
over to block the door -- at 
which point the man pulled 
away from Tom and ran for the 
door ." 

Voss sa id she tried to block 
Vargas with her shoulder, but 
the suspect "hit me with his 
hand or his arm, knocked me 

down , jumped over me and ran 
out the door. 

"It/was," she said, "a bit of a 
tussle, I have a bruise on the 
side of my face." According to 
Voss the suspect had tried to 
stuff two bedspreads under his 
jacket, but threw one down 
inside the store and dropped the 
other outside. 

"He looked li~ pouty 
pigeon," with the bedspreads 
under his jacket, she said:"real ' 
conspicuous ." According to 
Voss, the suspect appeared to 
be with two other men who 
claimed not to know him . "They 
indicated that he lived on their 

floor, but they claimed they did 
flot know his name." 

In the incident at Things last 
week, which also took place on a 
Monday afternoon, a WOUld-be 
thief also ran away after being 
asked to come to the office. 
They were not the same man, 
Voss said, but "he knocked the 
wind out of me and knocked 
McMenamin down In his 
escape." That man has not yet 
been apprehended. 

Shoplifting and sim pie assault 
are both misdemeanors and 
tried in Magistrate's Court. 
Vargas has been released on his 
own recognizance. 

People Bicentennial COlDmisslon 

People's 'group applies for funds 
By PAT:I'YMASTERS 

Staff Writer 
The leadership ofthe Peoples' 

Bicentennial Commission 
(PBC I met Tuesday night to 
initiate the steps required to 
qualify r~r Student Senate fun
ding. 

The PBC, an anti-fttablish
ment bicentennial group, for
merly received funding through 
the Center for Peace and 
Justice of which it is a subcom
mittee. Now that the center is 
defunct PBC is seeking its own 

funds . . 
The group is reportedly going 

to ask for between $1,000 and 
$1,500. 

In order to qualify as an of
ficial campus organization the 
strategy board of PBC drew up 
a cons,titution Tuesday and 
filled out an application for 
recognition by the Senate. - , 

The constitution sets up the 
position of coordinator, a job 
which will rotate monthly 
among memben of the strategy , 

Episcopal --eontinuedfrompagcone 

Orthodox, atld Eastern Or
thodox churches exclude 
women from the priesthood. 
Most major Protestant 
denominations allow women to 
beconle ministers. 

Vel many of these 
denominations - in practice if 
not in theory - may exclude 
women from the higher ec
clesiastical offices. In the 
United Church of ChriIt, for in
stance, only 282 of 9,272 
ministers were women as of Oc
tober 1972, according to Sally 
Smith, UI campus minister for 
the Christian Church. Jean , 
Leyshon, Methodiat campus 
minister for two years, sald that 
of 600 Iowa ministers, / there 
were six women elden and 1% 
women deacons. 
-For these women, as well as 
Episcopalian women, 
soclallzation; with Its aecom
panylng. charges of sexism, 

. ' 

£las-·' ,· 
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.. 

selfishness and self-preser
vallon, may playa large part in 
determining the role of women 
inch\lrch. 

Next : a look at the status of 
women in some Iowa City 
denominations. 

• 
board, PBC's central commit-
tee. Formerly there was not an 
official leadership position in 
the group. 

Jim Jacobsen was designated 
as this month's coordinator. 

PBC is an affiliate of the 
national Peoples' Bicentennial 
Commission. JacobseM said 
the national group leaves local 
activities up to the member 
organizations. 

According to a press release 
issued by PBC the 
group is "a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the 
goals of re-examining our 
democratic principles as stated 
in the Declaration of Indepen
dence and of extending those 
same democratic principles to 
our economic institutions. " 

One target of the PBC is the 
Freedom Train that Is currently 
In Des Moines. The PBC press 
release stated, "The Freedom 
Train' is a fraud because it 

• 
distorts the past by glossing 
over injustices and brutalities, 
and by ignoring the hard won 
victories of the common 
people." 

"General Motors, Kraft' 
Foods, Arco and Pepsl-Cola are 
all members of the million 
dollar tax deductable club 
which promotes a superficial 
BUY -centennial." . 

Another PBC target is the 
Military Caravan which will be 
in Iowa City in Octgber. Jacob
sen called the caravan a "$20 
million Pentagon Pl'Ol!8ganda 
project." 

The PBC plans an alternative 
display at the same site as the 
caravan which depicts the 
history of the· AmerIcan armed 
forces. 

Handouts, a visual display 
and speeches will be delivered 
on the scene. Jacobsen said, 
"It's a confrontation because 
we're there." 

\llllv_uit, lh.at ... I Iowa oellto .. 10" tho a .. tl 

Gay attacks military rule 
HAMPTON, Va. (AP) -- The attorney for T. Sgt. Leonard P. 

MatJovich, an admitted gay, told an Air Force discharge board 
here Tuesday that the military's historic ban on homoaexuals 
violates their constitutional right to privacy. 

The Air Force regulation calling for automatic discharge of 
gay servicemen is unlawful because it Imposes "the morallty of 
the majority OIl Its employees," said attorney Susan Hewman. 

Ms. Hewman Is one of two American Civil Liberties Union 
lawyers who are representing Matlovlch, 32, who has been 
decorated during his 12 years in the Air Force, in the hearing 
that began Tuesday. 

Matlovich himself prompted the hearing at Langley Air Force 
Base, where he serves as an Instructor in race relations. when 
he wrote the secretary of the Air Force in March to admit his 
homosexuality. 

His admission was designed to produce a test of the military 
.regulations that prohibit the retention of homosexuals by the 
military once their sex deviation is discovered. 

The government contends that the presence of homosexuals in 
military ranks would hamper recruitment, destroy morale and 

, offer foreign agents a chance for blackmail. 
Ms. Hewman asked the discharge board of two majors, two 

lieutenant colonels and a colonel at the outset of the hearing , 
Tuesday specifically to overturn the Air Force ban on 
homosexuals. 

Her motion was quickly denied by the board's legal adviser. 
Col. Robert E. Shank, 52, who serves the board in the capacity of 
a civil court judge. 

NO~ blasts United Way 
DES MOINES, Iowa (API - Members of a local feminiSl 

group Tuesday handed out leaflets in downtown Des Moines 
chargin'g that United Way here is "unfair to women ~d lowin
come people." 

The leaflets were being distributed by the Des Moines chapter 
of the National Organization for Women (NOW I, which has been 
critical of the Greater Des Moines United Way during the past 
year. 

The latest NOW blast is based on a recently revised "giving 
guide" that suggests amounts persons should donate based on 
their income. 

Donor foots Indian bill 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - The American Indian Move

ment's debt to the city of Cedar Rapids for camping In Seminole 
Valley Park has been reduced to $25. 

Parks Commissioner Stan Reinis revealed Tuesday that he 
has reCeived an anonymous $300 donation to be applied to the 
months old bill nul up by supporters during the Wounded Knee 
trials in Cedar Rapids, 

Reinis said he will not reveal the source of the money, saying 
he had a choice 'Of either accepting the money and pledging not 

Impson College Actlvltl •• 
Board presents 

The Sons of Champlin 
Sunday,$ept.21,1975 

1 pm 
Neff Field, Indianola, Iowa 

General admllSlon $3.00 
Tickets will be available at the door 

and at t~1! C.O.D. 
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Here's an offer too good to 
pass up. You buy a l&ounce 
49< Pepsi at Henry's and you 
can take home a colorful car
toon character glass. This 
week's character is just Or1jl I 

of a whole series you can 
collect. 

Come Into Henry'S today. 
You'll come away with a 
smile. 

Hlway 6, West, Coralville 

What ~611ese 'wom~ 
are beIng pInned WIth., 

As I Wllmln ROTC stu· 
dent, you'll' compete for 
your .commission on the ' 
same fooling as the men In 
your cl .... 

There Ire 2·yur, 3·year, 
and 4·yur scholar.hlp pro· 
grams aVIllable. A young 

woman enrolled In the 
AFROTe 4·year program Is 
allo qualified to compete 
for In AFROTC college 
scholarship which will 
cover the relnalnlng 2 or 3 
yelrs she hiS as I cldet. 
Tuition Is covered" .all fHS 

paid .. . textbook costs reo 
Imbursed , .. plus $lQO a 
month Illowance, tax·'rH. 

A woman's place I. def· 
Inltely in the Air Force and 
our pinning ceremony will 
be the highlight of her col· 

. )ege eKperlence. 
ColI"" Lt. Col, Robert ~"ln 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. Room 2, P ........ , ....... JU.M 
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Local peace group gone; 
, 

but memories linger on 
By MARK COllEN 

Staff Writer 

The disintegration of the Cen
ter for Peace and Justice (CP J) 
marks the c1011e of another 
chapter in the decade-long 
student fight for peace and 
lOcial change. 

The CPJ, a three-year-old 
parent-organizatlon for local 
1fIlUp9 concerned with IIIIUt!I 
IICh as general amt!l sty and 
illlprovement of priaon con
itions, disbanded this month 
for lack of funds and public 

. apathy. 
According to Frank Leone, an 

original board member o( the 
group, the idea for beginning 
the Center was advanced by the 
Association of Campus 
Ministries in the late faU of 1972. 
The CP J offICially opened on 
March 27. 1973. 

The CPJ was designed to 
become a major force in the 
movement to end the war and to 
inCrease public aW8fenelll coo
cerning a variety of social 
causes. 

As stated In an early 
OOcument , CPJ was to under
take three proposed activities: 

-"Consciousness-raising on 
various issues relating to world 

Council 
square foot lot. 

Jacobspn sSld the total 
project cost would range bet· 
ween $1. 95 million dollars to a 
little over $2 milllon. 

Citing private enterprise as 
the best route for the develop. 
ment of tlJe elderly housing 
project, Jacobson said $50.000 to 
~.OOO in property taxes would 
be generated on the buildings. a 
portion of which would go to the 
city. 

The city proposal calls for a 
three·story. three-wing building 
housing the 100 units to be 
located on a 190,000 square foot 
lot In the Towncrest-Mercer 
Park area . The city now holds a 
six-month option to buy proper
ty owned by Byron Beeler, 
valued at $68,500. The building 
MJU1d only occupy 391 by 300 
square feet of property., leaving 
about 84.000 square feet and an 
~tion for the city to develop it 
at a future date. The two 
proposals endorsed by the coun
cil include one-and 
two-bedroom apartment units 
with cooking, dining and living 
room facilities . 

Both the city's and Mid 
State's proposaJs are in respon-

• se to an advertisement by fWD 
in July to build 256 federally 
subsidIzed housing units in a 10 
COo.IIIty area. 

Out of the 256 units, HUD 
desigllated that 160 be used as 
housing for the elderly and han
dicapped. and the remaining 96 
be used for low-income housing. 

• The total cost of the city's 
proposed housing project is 
estimated at $2,203.635. City 
Housing Coordinator Lyle 
Seydel told the council. 

Both proposals must be in 
HUO's Des Moines office no 
later than 4:25 p.m. Sept. 19, to 
be considered for federal 
rent-subsidies. The proposals 
then m\lst be reviewed and ap
proved by HUD before they 
could qualify for the rent-sub
sidation assistance. 

If either project qualifies for 
federal rent-su~ldization the 
lllits would be rented to the 
elderly and handicapped at reno 
ts they could afford. The federal 
subsidies will make up the di(
ference between market rents 
and the amount paid by the 
elderly and handicapped tenan· 
ts. 

Community Development 
Director Dermis Kraft said that 
the possibility o( HUD accep
ting both proposljls, tctalling 196 
elderly housing units, would be 
in excess of HUD's 160 unit limit 
for elderly housing In lhe 10 
cow.ttyarea. 

The two proposals to c0n
struct elderly housing unitt will 
IWlt only be competing apinlt 
each other for federal rent-sub
lidilltlon, but will alao be c0m
peting With houIing projectl 
submitted In the nine other 
.countles. 

HUO may end up acceptlna a 
combination of wilts from both 
proposall depending on which 
would be CCJIlItnIcted at the 
lowest cost. KraIt said. 

The council authortJld that 
both proposals be IUbmitted to 
H1JD beca_ they felt the more 
...,lications for elderly houIlng 
projects which are IUbmittecf. 
the .... ter the city'. cIwJCII 
that one 01 them may be aceep
led. 

"And rlibt nowourconcem II 

peace; 
-"Develop liailOns with 
~ local and regional peace 
activities and projects; 

-"Initiation of action projec
ts on variOlll IaIues relating to 
world peace." 

"The war certainly 
stimulated its (CPJ's) 
creation," Leone said. Though 
CP J joined the war resiJtance 
movement rather late, Leone 
said CP J was "a post.Ive force in 
raising the COIIICiousness of war 
resisters." 

Leone noted that, In the lut 
two years-while many groups 
established nationwide in 
response to the Vietnam war 
died out - CP J continued to 
present new social issues to the 
Iowa City community. 

Jim Jacobsen, another CPJ 
board member, said the group 
had been plagued from the start 
with an inability to raise suf· 
ficient funds. When the Campus 
Ministries discontinued their 

\ monthly $75 chedcs this June, 
having extended the June 1974 
deadline for one year, CPJ's 
only steady source of funding 
stopped. 

The debts mounted over the 
summer, a8 director Ken 
Schroeder stalled the inevitable 

Contilued from page ODe 

to get federally subsidized 
housing for the elderly, regar
dless of who develops It, " Coun
cilwoman Mary Neuahuser 
said. 
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collapse of the Center In hopes 
of finding new funding. Though 
!lOme prospective funding had 
been applied for, Schroeder, 
who had been working 25 to 35 
hours per week without pay sin
ee June, decided there "was no 
reason to continue." and 
resigned Sept. 4. 

Leone said. "It's sad to see it 
go under for lack of funds and 
involvement." but added, "I 
think a continued presence (of 
social justice) in the community 
is necessary. Questions need to 
be raised about these things 
(U.S. foreign policy. military 
spend ing and social 
priorities) ... 

Many of the members of CPJ 
will continue their work in the 
People's Bicentennial Com
mission (PBC). a CP J commit
tee, which is seeking Student 
Senate funding and plans to con
tinue Indefinitely. PBC is a 
national "anti-establis.hment" 
bicenteMial group. 

In its two and one-half years 
on campus. CPJ, often working 
In conjunction with groups such 
as the Center (or World Order 
Studies . . attempted to make 
peace education a part of the 
Iowa City community. 

"The biggest thing we've ever 
done was the Allen Skelly Legal 
Defense Fund." Jacobsen said. 

Skelly was a draft evader who 
fled to Canada. but was busted 
In February of 1973 when he 
returned for his father's 
funeral. 

Joining a number of groups 
throughout the Midwest to help 

by Garry Trudeau 

pay the costs of Skelly's defen
se, CPJ managed to raile over 
$800 during the course of 
several months. 

"It was a very big issue; we 
had everyone talking about It," 
Jacobsen said. 

The CPJ has brought a 00I1I

ber of pacifists and defenders of 
social justice to Iowa City to 
speak. 

In January 1974. CPJ per
suaded Dr. Benjamin Spack, 
who was visiting the UI for a 
conference. to speak on am
nesty. Spack, however, devoted 
much of his speech to the new 
political party he heads and to 
discussions of baby care. 

Other speakers Included: 
-Don Luce, the American 

jburnalist who expoeed the 
existence of the Infamou. 
"Tiger Cages" WIled by South 
Vietnam's former regime to 
confine political prlaoners; 

-Igal Rodienko, a World War 
II conscientious objector who 
now heads the national office cI 
the National War-resilters 
League; 

-No Cong Duk, a South Viet
namese whose appearance wu 
sponsored by the Iowa City 
Peace Action Coalition. of 
which CPJ was a member. He 
was a member of the Third For
ee, a Catholic naUonaJiIt, an
ti-war group oppoeed to both the 
communists and the Thieu 
regime. And; 

-Dr. John G. Stoessinger, 
director of the political affairs 
division of the United Nations. 

CPJ's last major action was 
to (orm the local chapter of the 
PBC this May. On July 4, the 
PBC sponsored a street fair 
which stressed the historical 
traditions of the United states 
as an alternative to the 
traditional hoopla associated 
with July Fourth celebrations. 

If the PBC can obtain suf· 
ficient Student Senate fundlng, 
Jacobsen predicted a nllmber of 
important bicentennial projects 
will be sponsored during the up
coming year. 
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Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
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Need a Tote, Pullman, Com
panion Case or Cosmetic 
Case ? Sears most rugged 
luggage is on sale. Forecast 
cases are made of durabre 
molded Titanite polypropylene 
that's highly resistant to stains 
and scratches . ~bbed in· 
terlocking closure with smart 
vinyl insert. Chrome-plated 
dIe-cast locks ; legs molded to 
the cases. Goodly savings. 

a. Tote Bag 
b. Cosmetic Case 
c. Companion Case 
d. 3-Suiter 
e. 27-inch Pullman 

Not Shown 
21·inch Weekender 
25-inch Pullman 
2-Suiter 
Attache Case 
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Busing's victims ' 
Busing is the hot - or only - issue in " deseg" 

cities today . If it's not flames, rocks and cow 
chips , it's verbal abuse and threats to kids . 
teachers, administrators and even bus drivers . 

or demonstrated when children were bused to 
accomplish segregation. Only now that busing is 
for integration have the protests been many and 
mighty. 

In Monday 's Wall Street Journal the story 
of a Louisville bus driver was told . Her neighbors 
ostracized her. None would care for her child ; he 
had to travel with her . None of the grocers who 
knew her would sell her anything . She had to 
drive 20 miles to buy gas because her " friendly " 
corner dealers would 'not sell to·her . And if any of 
those who knew her saw her getting food or gas . 
the establishment that sold it to her was subject 
to retaliation. She and her son sit in the back 
yard with guns in' their laps - as taunting . ' 
threatening fellow citizens pass by. And she 
says , " If anybody gets out of their car, I'm going 
to shoot first and ask questions later.'"' 

Imbued in the anti-busing forces is irrational 
hatred and fear - hatred of the unknown, of 
" niggers ," of courts. schools . bus drivers - and 
fear of what compliance will bring. 

That busing inde'ed accomplishes its purpose 
- i.e ., of racially mixing the students and im
prov ing learning conditions - is debatable . 
Even the sociologist whose first study led to the 
implementation of busing . James Coleman , now 
says the effort has been unsuccessful (but 

Is it possible that unconsciously , the parents 
who threaten and throw rocks fear that if their 
children actually become acquainted with 
blacks. those children will have more com
passion , understanding - and yes, even friend
ship - for those " niggers" that all are supposed 
to hate and fear? Can familiarity breed good will 
- and more. true equality? And if so, does that 
threaten the protesters so vitally that they are 
led to vent frustrations on virtual innocents -
such as the Louisville bus driver ? 

The world is viscious ; we 've all known that at 
least once. But even more frightening than the 
driver's threat to "shoot first " at anybody who ' 
gets out of his car is the realization - of dubious 
morality - that if she shot , she'd probably be 
right. because of class, not racial . lines ). • 

But it is worthwhile to note , as various black 
leaders have pointed out , that no one complained 

'Where there's smoke ... ' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Valerie Sullivan's lament about smoking 

in the UI classrooms exhibits her selfish. 
narrow viewpoint. The non-smokers on 
this campus should not have to resort to 
antagonism to obtain adherence to the 
non-smoking regulation. If the smokers' 
dirty habit is enjoyable to them, let them 
enjoy it where it will not harm the health 
and hinder the studious endeavprs of the 
non-smoking majority of students. ,The 
classrooms are already quite , stuffy. 
Allowing people to smoke in them would 
make them unbearable. 

Jim HerriDI 
447 Riverside No. Z05 

BUY -centennial 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Massive advert~ing and the sale of T·shlr· 
ts, pennants, jewelry, buttons and other 
trivia bearing the trademark of the train 
lure the unsuspecting consumer. It is dif· 
ficult for the Peoples Bicentennial Com
mission to believe that John Wayne's 
"True Grit" eye patch, a Howdy Doody 
film clip, a picture of FOR's dog and 
Gerald Ford's family Bible are valid 
examples of our American heritage. Only 
one car focuses on the Revolution and that 
treatment is blurred. There is not one item • 
aboard the "Train" that is actually 200 
years old. 

The ''' Freedom Train" is a fraud 
because it distorts the past by glossing 
over ' injustices and brutalities, and by 
ignoring the hard won victories of the com
mon people. The true Freedom Train is the 
commitment which is found in the hearts 
and minds of the people to guard and 
secure each Others' right to "life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. " It extends 
from the beclaration of Independence, the 
Bill of Riahts. the struggle to abolish 
slavery. the struggle of the American In
dians to survive, the struggles of working 
people for decent wages and working con· 
ditions. the st~le for equal rights for 
women, and resides now in our struggle for 
a democratic econbmy (i.e., an economic 
system owned and controlled by the people 
that functions in behalf of the needs of all 
people). 

CONNIE STEW ART 

Letters 
race? 

I, too. am a mother. I know what love, 
marriage and kids are all about. Like Jack 
Benny said a few years ago alter leaming 
they had shOwn first graders the birth of a 
child. "Ye Gads. ain't anything sacred 
anymore" " 

Are we this hard up 'for newa articles? 

Emilie R1Idl 
R.R.I 

Osford, Iowa 

Guph ic by Heinrich Kley 

. . 

ways - through broken COOling-water 
pipes, malfunctioning pumps. sabotage, 
etc. The Emergency Core Cooling System 
(ECCS) , which is supposed to guard again
st a possible meltdown, dido't work in six 
small·scale tests. It is supposed to flood the 
reactor core with cold water ; but the first 
water to enter the core is vaporized by the 
heat, and the vapor pressure holds out the 
rest of the water. (The pressure can't be 
allowed to escape anywhere, because the 
vapor is extremely radioactive.) 

I did not say that the ECCS is "inef
ficient"; 1 said it's "INEFFECTIVE." In a 
meltdown, everything for miles around a 
nuclear reactor would perish. Partial 
meltdowns and near·meltdowns have oc
curred; one was recently detailed in a 
OIicalo tribune article entitled, "How We 
Almost Lost Alabama." 

The ECCS "work" in computer 
simulations, but not ill real life. These 
simulations were ~ disproven by the 
Department of Defense, as the article 
says. The Defense Department did 
discredit the computer program used in 
the Rassmussen Report, which figures the 
theoretical likelihood of a meltdown or 
other accidents at a nuclear reactor. The 
computer program was originally 
developed by the Defense Department. 

it can justify spending huge amounts of 
money expanding the local capitalist 
structure . (the doubtfully·labeled "urban 
renewal") , but yet sees as a valid economy 
measure the intentional neglect of par· 
ticular public health programs. By this I 
mean the intentional decision to forego 
spraying for mosquitoes until after the on
set of the recent rash of encephalitis cases 

. (01, Sept. 8). 
If it _had simply been a matter of 

tolerating the mosqUitoes, I might've 
agreed with this decision. But there wa. a 
finite risk of an outbreak of disease due to 
mosquitoes which was intentionally 
ignored - apparently to save money. 
("We've never had It happen here 
before. ") This feels like pretty wishful 
thinking - not the type of thing a respon
sible decision should be based on. 
n could be pointed out that Malathion. 

which is now being used in mosquito con· 
trol locally, has a rather dubious effect 
upon the environment. However, I think 
the same could also be said of encep/Jalitis. 
Personally, I would just as· soon not be a 
martyr for a few million little 
blood-suckers - that 90ri of an environ· 
mental trade-off I'll accept. 

, 

warned before they commit themselves to 
enrolling here. The high rents and cram· 
ped conditions can continue only if thm ~ 
a steady stream of naive stuclenu each 
fall. The student government should sp0n
sor an ad campaign to "un-seU" the 
university, so that a great many freslunerl 
and transfer students will shop around 
before coming to Iowa City. 

All it will take is a few ads placed in Des 
Moines, Quad Cities, and Chicago papen 
to warn potential students that enro~ 
here is hazardous to one's pocketbook. AI· 
ter all, the student government owes I 
great deal more to future students than it 
does to landlords and administrators. 

Rlc...rd L. PeCenea 
7ZlBron 
JowaCily 

ARH functions 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The Association of Residence HaI1I 
(ARM) is the inter-dorm governing body 
responsible for hearing all resident iuues 
and concerns. ARM caD and has the p«en
tial to present itself as a strong and vilblt 
lobbying force before the administration, 
provided It has full participation of aD dew· 
mitory associations. 

The "Freedom Train" is coming to Des 
Moines with a panorama of objects that 
can be viewed from a moving conveyor 
belt that runs through the 24 car train. 
While the "Freedom Train" claims to be 
non-profit, it also serves as a writeoff for 
its corporate sponsors - as well as serving 
to bolster their sagging public rellttions 
image. General Motors, Kraft Foods, Ar
co, and Pepsi-Cola are all membei-s of the 
million-doUar tax deductable club which 
promotes a superficial BUY -centennial. 

The Peoples Bicentennial Commission is 
a non·profit organization dedicated to the 
goals of re-examining our democratic P"!V' 
ciples as stated in the Declaration of In· 
dependence and of extending those same 
democratic principles to our economic in· 
stitutions. Peoples Bicentennial Com· 
mission does not endorse the corporate 
"Freedom Train" because this display 
does not deal with demOcratic principles, 
nor does it address the struggle of the com· 
mon person inAmer\can history. 

DeeWal.1I 
Peoples BlceateaDlal CommluloD 

Boll. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Ass-looking 

Nuclear danger 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I'd like to comment on some quotes at

tributea to me in the article on the coalition 
to stop a pt'opoled nuclear power plant 
near here (DI, Sept. 15) . My concern is lOt 
any kind of incfl&n:ation about being 
violated through the journalistic practice 
called "mfsquote"; rather, I'm concerned 
that the article implies that the threat 
posed by nuclear power is a lot smaller 
than it actually is. 

A more-detailed description of possible 
nuclear reactor accidents will be presen
ted at the coalition meeting tonight at 7: 30 
in the Student Activities Center of the 
Union. 1 encourage anyone who doesn't 
want to live near the threat of a nuclear 
power disaster to come. 

SteveFreedkIa 
Editor 

Free Environment MacaziDe 
120 N. Dubuqlle 

I can only say Ulat it 's unfortunate the 
municipal authoritles didn't come to the 
same conclusion before, rather than after. 
They chose to indulge in a trwy falae 
economy. and now others are paying for 
their Pollyannaism. 

SIeve kb,Uer 
ApUOSB 

Mayflower 
lowactty 

Housing warning · 

Last year important issues ranging from 
dorm rates and rebates to dorm 
solicitation and lettuce purchasing policlel 
came before ARM. Already this year, ARB 
may have to contend with possible dorm I 

rate hikes, should administratlon deem 
them necessary. In either case, pendina 

No martyr, he 
TO THE EDITOR: 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I found' your article (D I, Sept. U) about 

Bill and Rae revolting and nauseating. 
What makes him think someone wants to 
look at his wife'. ass? I would want my 
husband whispering a prayer of thank
fulness. instead of taking remarkable 
shots. Does he think he has made some 
spectacular revFlatlon ' about the hwnan 

A "meltdown" accident. in which the 
super·hot fuel core of a nuclear reactor 
melts through the floor to release radiation 
outside \ the plant, can occur in several 

TO THE EDITOR: . . 
There is a certain group within the Iowa 

City municipalgovemment that is having 
difficulties with its priorities. Specifically. 

The housing sbo~e is obviously con· 
trived, and the unlvefsity played a major 
role in bringing it about . 

and future issues exist which ARH nut 
respond to. ARM is your student l'elidem 
VOICE. This Wecmesday, September 17.1\ 
8:30 pm in the Burge library, ARH wiII 
reconvene. All donns have been invited 10 • 
lend representatives. All resident studenu 
interested in participating are Invited. 

Paul Palik Jt: 
This "Train" glorifies and celebrates it· 

self and not our revolutionary heritage. 

Sexual equ~lity; 

. unwilling society Transcript~s . 

Central to all the opposition to the women's 
IOOvement has been the perception that it would 
destroy the family and in 10 doinl shake the very 
foundations 01 our aoclety. And to lOme ment 
that is quite right. 

In many waya the WOIpen's movement is one of 

tation of' equality for women would Indeed mean a career you go where opportunlty and advan-
mctJ a change. American television, not noted cement take you. with a job you go where the 
for Its acumerl, has in a recent epiJode of career takes the other penon. Women usually 
"Maude" dimly perceived thatfac:t. have jobs. That job can be a a ~wife, easy to 

. . be move from place to place. or a secretary or a 
In that epiaode. the first of four parts, I lIeve, skilled 'or unIkllled WOlter, relatively eay to 

Maude decides to run for the state·le,islature. If 
I the most revolutionary of the liberation she were to win Ihe would have to leave the town transport. r 

movements to riae in the world. For thou~ It . where she and Mr live, and where Walter baa While mOlt 8C!Ute for middle clua familiea the 
~not~roythefamlly,ifbl'OUlhttofrultion abusineSl andlOOvetoAlbany-atlealtclurinl problem ,is not confined to them. The 
It would radically alter the stnIcture not only 01 ' , _ ... I •• ti- J --- f milles Io.- been .Io. 
the family butaJaotheeconomlcandlOCialllfeof the week. 0 ..... _ UIIUlu_ a ,... .. .. ""n. 

the central breadwinner and the one with the 
the world. • Unable to accept a weekend wife or the seUinI career, goes where he can foUow his career and 

Liberation Ii blacka, Indiana and other op. ~ his bualnesa and a IOOve to be with her, Walter follow It belt. The woman and children ta, aIona 
pressed mlnorlUes would bring IOOre people into has in thIa flnt epiaode given Maude an and she does her job u homemaker or finds 
positions 01 social, economic and political power. ultimatum: me or the legislature. He moves out some other kind Ii job 
In view of Ihortqe ~ jobs and economic rtIOUJ'- and her best friend telll her "your place II with • . 
ces for ,oods It would indeed mean \ell of thoee your husband." And Maude cried "just Once Some careen are lOON eully moved than 
things for the rulinl elites. The dlltrlbilion Ii can't I do sornethlDi that wui bring me others; jobl by definition are relatively easy to 
people on the lower. middle and upper levels 01 IulflUment and reccwutlon?" move. But If both have Clnen and the oppOr· 
IOClety would be on the bull .pi ability (u And therein U. the rub IIld the n~ of ~ tIIlIty and the advancement for each are lifered 
defined by the lOCiety) and not on the buIJ Ii proj)lem portended by equality for women. The In different towns or ltatel or even countries, 
race, relillon and ethnic beckgound. Iociety of the family and the economy II what then? 

But the shape of lOCiety and the family would orpnlzed around the pl'GpOlltlan that one pel'lOll The .ec:oranIe I'tIlltIeI of IIIIIIl of the world are 
not necessarily have to chanae. Tbe II1IIIIemen- baa a caner and the other pel'lOll has a job. With not pared to provide I~ the careers of a 

Not much can be done about the situation 
this year, but futUre students should be 

ARH PrtIWeII 

, . 

husband and wile team. In countrie. like 'the 
United States, with increased mechanization, the 
economy is not even able to provide joba for 
everyone. 

With small children to care for, the problem 
reaches even more complex proportions. Day 
care centers or careers which allow husband and 
wife to each work part·tlme while the children 
are small are needed. 

With a limited number of jobs available, and 
with a limited number a career positions Ii 

. power, prestige, and financial reward avallabl. 
the entry of more women into the market would 
~bly not be .offlet by the number Ii men 
willing to stay horne. Even if many women want 
aDd can afford to stay home (and inflation makes 
that option increuinIly lea available), wIIIt 
happens when a woman of superior ability 
dlsplacel a man whole wife l1li elected to be • 
homemaker and hal no Ikilll orexperlellce. Full 
women'. equality wOuld indeed be revolutionary, 
and there are few sip that lOCiet, II prtpIrIna 
itlelf for the chance to come. 
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GIANT OFFERS TWO GRADES OF BEEF! AMERICAN 
DOUBLE TEIIDER AND TAST' CERIIFIED QUALITY TEMPO 

~=m.~~~Y~~D~, Y~A~LU~E~~~~ ___ O~U~R~B~E~S'~'~R~A~H~ ____ ~~~=:-
~T~\~~~~~~~ ______ S_H __ O_P __ A __ N_D __ 'C_O_II __ P_A __ R~E __ I~ ____ ~~_~_n~:~~~D ~::':~::I:::F 

~ QUEEN'S 
, COURT 

AI ELEGAITL Y 
SCROLLED 
PAnERII THAT 
CAPTURES THE 
TRADITIOI OF 
REGAL 18th 
CEIITUI' EIIGLISH 
DESIGIIS 

09 U.S.D • .\.INSPEtTED BEEF BONE IN SIMULATED WOOD 

~--==LB~. ___ R_O_U_N_D_ST_E_A_K __ .•• __ •• ~ •• ~ •.•• ~ •• _ •• ~ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••• _. ~_--I ~::TEMPORARY 
U.S.D • .\.INSPEtTED BEEF LOIN BEAUTY AID 

T· 80 NE STEAKS •••••••••••••••••••• 

a.;1==-· _1_9_t _B_. +-____ S_·s_i_R_.\_·I_i_s_o_E_t_i"_N_B_E_S_F_l_o_~N_E .... ~-A_K_-S--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.+-~~~~-t 6" Individual Salad Bowl.. ... l.29 20" " Sit Reli h Tray ........... 2.99 

119 12" Salad M.·".·ng Bowl '799 121t ~uare Tray ................. '3.49 
• U.S.D • .\.INSPEtTED BEEF RIB " ....... • .." . ~""IAT_ 

RIB STEAKS ••••••••••••••••••• ~;....... Salad Fo~~::;o~.~~~l.: IDC;~IB;~~~~~.~~~~ ..... 5.49 
LB. 19 U.S.D • .\.INSPEtTED BEEF SHOULDER EIIYElOPE An STAIT SAY.' YOUI TAPES TODAY. 

l-=--~tB'..L--_BO---:.;N_E_LE_SS_C.,....H_U C_K_R~O A_S_T ._-.----1. .. ~---t IlATH 

TiTRKEY DRUMSTICKS ...... LB. 49c wliNERs ................................................ LB. 89C 
Liu

K 
AGE .... 89C 

I'll • . 
11 ••• 139 
Pile •• 

, 1If.G. OllaEEF II~ ••• aEEF 

LEAN TENDER LOIN 229 CROWN.IUND 98 0 CAR MAYER 99C 0 AR MAYER 113 
BONELESS PORK CHOPS .. LB. . BOLOGNA BY THE PIECE LB. C BOLOGNA ':..·:.· ....... ~WIENER ~~:: 
10'110 LEAN RICIf'S TURKEY FRA~KS 12 OZ. EA. lee 69 ¢ OSCr\R Mr\ 'rER· SMO"ED BlJTI' 198 GROUND TURKEy ...................... LB. SWEET MORSEL ................................ LB. 

. ""," ',. . . 

ILLINOIS JONi\TH'\N ,FINEST. QUALITY PRODUCE . FRESH HOME GROWN 

APPLES 
I • 

SWEET JUICY 

VAI.ENCIA 
ORANGES 

fLORIDA INDIAN RIVER 

GRAPEFRUIT 
5i8ge 

GREEN 
BEANS 

lLB. 59C 
BAG DOZ. 69C 

LB. 4ge 

Pritt W., Prlct Is Prlct WIt Prici Is Price Was Prlct II 
MUlselml"1 Applesaucl15 01 .••••••••••••• ~ JA Brooks Chm Hot Btlns 15.7501 .••••••••• • 11 tampbtW. Clluftky SirlOIn 1901.. ........ .. 51 Nallonal Vegetallle 01124 01 .••••••••••••• 94 .. 
N~tlonlll Applewuce 2..5 01 .•••••••••••••••• 51 4t BuIll Butt.r Bt.ns urge' 5 oz .•••••••••• 26 2S ChIImplltWs Onloll Soup 10.5 IZ ••••••••••• 3.'1 l6 MaIOia No Stick 1301. Spr,y ............. ;.3.'1 1.10 
BI.ck Knlght·WhoIt Un, . .l(prlcots 29 01 ....... 72 52 Cui G,"n Beans NationalS 01 . .......... 20 " Banquet WIIoIo Chick", l .U lb .•••••••••• I." 

PoIer P.ul Pac'ltlc Macktrell50I ......... 31 
1.32 GoICItII Dip 1001.... ...... ............... <15 

Ott Monte Fig. 17 oz .•••••••• : •••••••••••• 7. .. Gretn Giani White Corn 12 oz.............. 41 l6 SII.keancl Bakt Chick", 2.4 01· ........... 31 14 
.DeI Montt Fruit Cocklllll.7SOI ............. 31 29 N.tlonal TomatoH 21 oz .. .............. .. 41 , Mt. Mushroom Chopped 4.5 OL ••••••••••• Sf 47 . 
Del Monte Fruit CocklllllO OZ . ............. 71 60 Del Monti Whole Beets 16 01 ............. 4S 41 Dtmmlllg Itad SaIIllOll 7. 7S 01 ............ 1.25 t .23 

Del MOI'Ite Tropical Fruit Sal.d 1601 . ..... 55 .. SIIowboat SIICld Potato 140501 .......... 26 24 Armour Chili WltlllS .. ns 15.501 ...... : ... 63 55 

Del Monte FNlSt.M Sliced Poaches 29 01 .•••• 79 76 R.ad May POlito Salad 40 01 . ••••••••••• 1.15 92 Mar, Kitchen Corn .... H .... 15 01 .••••••• 75 " 

0.1 Monti Spiced Poacllft 17 oz ............. 67 Sf Fr.nk's Kr.ut 27 01. .................. " 31 Annour T,..t 1201. •••••••••••••••••••• 1.17 t5 

Bartlett Ptar "MVIIS Natlon.l29 01 ....... : .. 71 67 Del Mont. Spinach 27 01 ................ 4S 41 5pam Smoked Fl._12 01 ............... I. 1.03 

Del Monti CrushtcI PI,..appJtwlth Syrup' ~J .. 32 31 "un\Tomato Pasttuz . ............... U 24 Dinty ~t Met StfW 40 oz. ............ 1.29 1.26 

Cher,y Pit FIlii", Thank You 32 01 .•••••••••• 1.05 12 t--------------t FrllllCo Amtrklll .... 11 Gravy 10.5 01 .•••• 22 21 
51"",. 01. .... .41 37 

MUSSELMAN .' Price Is 

APPWAUCE 3QC 

K·Mart Store 
8am to l1pm 

Sunday 9 ~o 7pm 
2436 )luBeatine Store 

8am to l1pm 

MRS. TUCKERS 

SHORTENING 

Price 
'Was 
1.91 

3 lh. tin 
Price Is 

Price w., Price I, 

Hormtl Chili ...... 2401. . • • • • •• • • • • • •••• • .. It 

UftdtrWOOCl Devil Him 2.25 01 •••••••••••••• lit 2t 

UlMltrwOOCl Cltkkln 4.75 01 ................ 57 .. 

Al'IIIOIIr e.rlllqUt VItnM Sau,"" 5 oz .••• 51 41 

Norm., Ta,"a..,15 01 . ................. 51 44 

ChefboYlrdft: RavloU 15 or •••••••••••••• 44 , 42 

FRANCO 

AMERICAN 

SPAGETIIOS 
26 oz. 
Price 
Was 
3ge 

Price Is 

37C 

CArlI ...... Clllcktll SallclwiCh S!H'Md 7.SoI .... as 79 U-, SIIIIttY ". .... ,US ............. . 

Dltlty MIore v ....... Stew 24 01 .•••••••••• 7' .. I'r.II(O AIMI'IciIII ~ willi Met UN.' 41 • 

"'.nco Amtt'klll .... n Gravy 10.5 01 ....... 22 21 Itltter TOIIIAtD J'*-II N ................ " • 

• 
BUY YOUR WEEKS GROCERIES AT GIANT. IF YOU CAN BUY THE 

BACK SAME ORDER FOR LESS AT ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET, BRING 
*GUARAITEE: GIANT THE PRICES YOU PAlO AND GET YOUR MONEY lACK. 

I . 

Nostles Coconut Monels •••• " •••••••••• 56 53 

letty Crocker WIIlpptcI Frosting ••••••••• " 72 

Dunnn Hines Brownie MI. 23oz .......... 1. IS " 

a.tty Crocke, ........ 'DId ,. 01 ....... , •••• fII " 

PllIsbu,y e .. 1C1t CakllS 29 o~ .............. 1.37 1.23 

Quker Co,n Maal Yellow 1.1 lb .•••••••••• 54 41 

"'untJtmlm. P.ncak.MI.UIII .......... I .57 1.54 

CAMPBELL 
CHUNKY 

BEEF SOUP 
19 07.0 Price Is 

Price 58'C Was 
68< 

Prkt Wn Price I. 

KlmbielOv.rnight12's •••••••••••••••••• 1." 1.17 
ThMk You Apple Jllkt 12. oz.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 57 
1uMI, Unl~"" .. d Gr ..... rult J.Ic. "'1 .. 54 53 

o.tor •• ~ U .... 3201 . ............. .. 

TropIca" Or ..... 0rIftIl64 or ............. .. 

OcUli Spr.y Cralllleny JIIIce 32 IZ . ........ .. 

ICED 
ROLL 
lit .... LOU· 

GIA T WHITE 
BREAD ................. EA. 

Prke Was ""lei Is 
~ Pie Filii", TIIatIk You 2101 .••••••• 67 62 

Del MMItII Darll s-t Che"ltll1ol . ..... 15 79 

Suns_t CeoIIed ~ ,. 01. • • •• • • • • .... . .. 

Ublly lean. and MOIn ... 14 01. . • • • • • • •• 29 U 

ShowOoat .lac:bye PM. IS 01 . ••••••••••• 22 20 

Natlon.1 Pl'ttI(h GrMII leans,. 01 • •••••• 29 ,. 

U.-y 8""*'M Cerft 12.5 or: •••••••••••••• 40 J1 

MMlum Po .. Drcllanl P.rI! ,. 01 .•••••••• 3.'1 lO 

MI. S-' PMlIUIloMI17 01 •••••••••••• l6 3.'1 

Sliced Carroll HMioIIaI ,. 01 . •••••••••••• 21 26 

c.rtadIn. S ...... TIIftIItDH 14.5 II • •••••• 42 4t 

...... TOIfta .... 1'oL •••••••••••••••••• M lS 
Del Moll ............ Tips", 01. • •• • • • • • ... .. 

Del MoIIte ..... r ... $poar,'U 01.. • • • • • .. 7. 

Del MoIIte Krlttkll C" leans ,. 01.. • •• • •• 41 " 
,*,-y WIItII s-t ..... ..., 23 01. • • • •• ... .. 

RIM May GtrmaII ..... tllSalad 40 01 .•••• 1.15 92 

'r ... Ie. Kraut I ...................... 22 21 

PINEAPPLE 
(Joft Pak) 1507.0 

Price 
Was 
42< 

Price Is 

41 C 
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New candidate in' election ~ 
critical of present council Smoken playing Wed. & Thurs. 

$2 at the door gets you ail 
the draft beer you can drink 

By a Starr Writer 
Gene Porter, a repairman for 

Northwestern Bell, who is 
president of Local 7116 of the 
Communications Workers of 
America, announced Tuesday 
that he will run for an at-large 
seat on the City Council in the 
Nov. 4 election. 

Porter, who lives at 3001 
Wayne Ave., said in a prepared 
statement that his "sympathies 
are clearly with aU of the 
working people in this ~m

·' munity. " 
• The City Council had not tak-

l'en an active enough role in the 
decision-making process as It 

I affects the needs of city 
workers, said Porter, who is 
also pasl president of the Iowa 

: City Federation of Labor. • 
"The. city manager has been 

totally unresponsive to city 
l employee needs," Porter said. 
: "H~ has no expertise in dealing 
, with unions" and doesn 't 
; negotiate fairly with city em
I ployees, Porter said. 
• Porter is critical of the cur-
rent City Council because he 

'

feels it represents the views of 
the city manager, rather than 

: those of the people of the 
i community. 
, "The city manager can be I persuaded with pressure," 
Porter said. 'JJut in thl! past the 

: council has just passed the 
• buck" in decision-making, he 
• added. 
I Porter said he thinks the 
I housing dilemma in Iowa City Is i the joint responsibility of the Ci-

ty Council and the university , 
:ilth(lugh he said "the university 

» (hl"~ nol appeal' willing to ac
""PI il~ f~ir shan' of Ihe 

' lltl ,lt1l't:ll buroen ." 
" Th~ l'lIy h:l~ don!' :l good job 

III "eIl1l1!! up a housing program 

Oil slick in 
:lou:a River 

As if the Iowa River wasn't 
dirty enough. a large oil ' slick 
was spoiled floating in the river 

! Tuesday afternoon by people 
• crossing the bridge between the 

Union and the Art Building. 
· .After investigation , it was 
· determined the oil was flowing 
~ from a storm sewer on the west 

side of the river,~ar th 
Museum. ' .. 

• Jim Howard, assistant direc
~ tor of the UI Physical Plant, 

speculated that the oil might 
have originated from a marshy 
area near the lower end of Fink-

· bine Golf Course which has been 
recently oiled. 

· "Some private contractors 
- were constructing storm sewers 
~ around that area," he said. 

These sewers eventually flow 
. into the west storm sewer near 
the Art Building, Howard said. 

o Howard explained that the 
o marshy area had previously 
• been infested with mosquitos, 
'. and oil was "probably" dumped 
'0 there 10 exterminate !Aem. 

. HERE'S A 

SONY® 
FOR PEOPLE 
ON THE GO! 

TC-4S 
DELUXE 
MINIATURE 
BAnERY·OPERATED 
ACTlON·CORDER with 
Built·ln Condenser 
Microphone Ind 
Automatic Sbut·Off 
Small enough «l Iii snugly 
into hand, purse, or a"ache 
case, the petite SONY TC-45 
is a true friend that sticks 
with you all dlY long - II 
work, school, and play. AI(' 
ideal traveling companlon,lt's 
lull of the extra perform· 
ance, value, and dependabll. 
ity that's made S8NV the 
first n.l11e in tlOe recorders . 

. Regular $139.95 
FALLSEPCIAL 

$124.95 

for the elderly," Porter saId. He chance to decide how to solve 
suggested that the tt'ty and the Ralston Creek problem. 
university should work together Porter said he doesn't intend 
to set up temporary housing, to campaign heavily before the 
similar to the modular buildings primary ·Oct. 21 and said he will 
erected on Clinton Street, to work with loullabor leaders. to 
help close the housing gap in the try to register more labor union 
city. members in' Iowa City. 

"Something should be done to Porter now joins elght.others 
replace all those barracks that who have announced their 
were removed by the univer- candidacies for the council. 
sily" and the buildings the city · Those running for at-large seata 
has torn down as part of the are: 
urban renewal, Porter said. ..:..carol deProsse, incumbent 
Porter also expressed councilwoman : 
displeasure with the univer- -Robert Vevera, a former 
sity's attitude toward sharing Iowa City police sergeant. 
the burden of sewer and water - Esther Atcherson , a former 
rate increased, imposed by the Johnson county juvenile 
city this year. probation officer; 

"The university must pay its -Dale Hoogeveen, a local 
fair share," Porter said, in union organizer, and 
reference to the UI position that ; - John Balmer, assistant 
its contract does not stipulate manager of Plumbers Supply 
the university rates can rise, Co., of Iowa City , 
even though the rates of all Those running for the three 
other Iowa q Uans will go up. district councill seats are : 

Porter said he is also con- - Mary Neuhauser, in-
cerned about the continuing cum bent councilwoman, nm
problem of flooding of Ralston ning from District C; 
Creek. He suggested that there -Don Riley, a political 
are many alternatives to science instructor/at Kirkwood 
solving the flooding problem, Community College, who is 
but added [hat the whole issue is running from District C, and; 
probably a "money problem." - David Perrett, running 
He suggested that a city-wide from District A. 
referendum, supported by the 
council, would give the voters a 

The 
Nickelodeon 

Is con\lenient 
2 blocks east of 

Kate Daum 

NOW Ifill 
SHOWING _ 

Gene Porler 
•••••••••••••• • • 
: TONIGHT : 

Thurs. $3 at the doOr gets you III the · 
bar liquor you can drink 9-1 : 301m 

National RlCordlng Artllt 
Fri. , TOMMY JAMES A~D THE SHONDELS 

• ••••••••••••••• • · .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• • OPEN-7:15 
: Duck's : SHOW-7:45 

: Breath : NOW THRU SUNDAY 
• • "BORN "--v~n~ • M • BACK BY -. ' yste"y. POPULAR ARE-RELEASE 
•• THE ORIGINAL 

Theatre DEMAND SCREEN APPEARANCE Of' 

: : AR(~ TOM LAUGHLIN 
. , . AS BILLY JACK • . 
• • a COt In COI.OR AI All(RICM IIIT8tMTOW. R(~ 
• • 
: 10 P.M. : 
\ ............ . CO-HIT-"CHROME AND HOT LEATHER" 

ENDSTONITE 
"CORNBREAD, 

EARL&ME" 

STARTS THURSDAY ' 
Its a better movie than 'Blazing ... a"& ........ ~ 
or 'Young Frank~nstein' .. - Rolling Stone 

aws ltil Vl~,( ~[ r IN ~()~I\'~CU 

Wednesday Specials 
TONIGHT 

$1 Pitchers 
Stpt.24 

Collins Night 

OCt. 1 

$1 Pitchers 

Friday, Sept. 26, 8pm . 
Hancher Audltorium, 'U. of I. Iowa City 

Students $3.50 Others 54.00 
TIckets at Hancher Box Office 

,I , J 

ENDS TONIGHT: 
"THE HAPPV HOOKER" 

7!30-9:30 

_ SELLERS' SEXTET OF 

LAUGHS 

LION INTERNATIONAl FILMS present 
THE BOULTlN6 BROTHERS' PROOOCTION 

PBTBR bSLLBRS 
·UnoeRCoveRS 

HeRO-
cHlarrino 1 

LIlA KEOROVA • CURT JURGENS 
~ BEATRICE ROMANO, ~~Sc=~IN6 
===Dir=ecI:.-:ed:=,!by ROY 80UlTlNG • Produced by JOHN BOOlTIN6 

REITIICTUO • A CltARTER FILM Production IDIId ...... 
\.IIICPI , .. CllttlltI"'OWA',,1iIO 
~",,,,o-_t~ • 

5 WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-.:30 
HOWS: SAT.-SUN.: 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

I ' 
3rd 'and' FINEST WEEKI! 

WOODY 
ALLEN~ 

DIANE 
KEATON 

"WVE 
andDEAlli" 

A JACK ROLUNS- CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTION . 
Pwduced by CHARLES H. JOFFE Wallet! arKl Directed by WOODY ALLEN 
PG I'U8lW.lIIDlICE SU66EmI UndId ArttIII 

SHOWS: ':45-3:45-5:35-7:3O-1I:3Q 

ENDSTONIGHT 
"LOVE 

AND DEATH" 

IMI 



Postseript~ 
Beadi"" tutor. 

Volunleer readlne tulon for Project RISE are belqlOuehl 
tltrouehout the Iowa City Community kbool DI.trld by parenl 
or,lnllltlonl and Kbool Iliff. Peraon. Inlerested In ,Ivlnl II 
Iea.t two hour. of their lime tach week to wtat ctl .. room 
.. cben are invited to Ittend the flm of a .. riel of .ta 
Iwo-bour "ilion. - one aI12 :4Ip.m. end the other It 1 p.m.-
10 be held IIMarlt Twain khool tod.y . 

;ludio-vincal • ....., 
There II a .peelal .udlo·vl.ual preaenllllon - "Benjlmln 

Franklin : Symbol of Ihe American Revolullon" - II a p.m. 
today In Center Ellt , corner of Jerrenon end Clillton .tr,tl., 

Saili.." Club 
Sallln. Club will meet It 1 p,m, \odiy In lbe Union V.le 

Room . -
The~ will be .n ECKANKAR dlKulilon all p.m, today In 

Room 2., of the Welley Foundltlon . Everyone I. we~ome. 

Creatiee Reading 
The low. City Creative Readln. Serl .. mttta.t 1 p,m, every 

Wednesd.y In The Black H.wk mlnl·park until wlnler when 
they will meel.t lhe Public Library. 

Lerture 
Morrl. Keelon, Provosl and vice·presidenlend prolellor of 

phiJo.ophy and rell.lon It Anlloch Colle.e, ,.1\1 lecture on 
"The Learning Society and Its Credentials" al8 : II p,m, In Ibe 
ACT caleterl • . 

WHilC 
Feminist Writer. Workshop meel.1t 7:30 p.m. In the WRAC 

rec room , 3 E, M.rkel 51. Any new membenare welcome. 

Beginning D.nce and Technlquea of Movement ,rollp ,.UI 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Mirror Room, Halsey Gym, 

Body Mana,ement·Self Defense for women ,.1\1 !"ttt from 
1·9 p.m. In Room 121 Hllsey Gym . 

The Assertive Behavior Tralnin, Croup Ihal I. 
pre·registered for loday will meet from 1:30·5 p.m. In Ihe 
WRAC main lounge. ' 

The 25 and older Women '. Support Croup will ineetll8 p,m, 
in the WRAC main lounge. This group lactoted bull new one Is 
heln. formed . For more information call 353 .. 265, 

The WRAC Is laking appllcalions for two sludent poiltlons on 
the Advisory Board and one faculty position . For more Infor. 
mation c.1I353·6265, 

Pienir re.elaeduled 
The Studrnt Services (amily picniC has been rrlchrduled for 

6 p,m, loday at the Isaac Walton League. 

Broten bafl lu~1a 
Thrre will be a brown bag lunch .tthe home o( EUy Johnson , 

3M Bon Aire Mobile Home Community . for City Council can· 
didate Carol deProsse. Johnson Is campaign manager for 
deProsse . 

'n'ortnal wor.hip 
Informal worship will be held at7 p.m . today althe Lutheran 

Sludent Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 
Evtryone is welcome . 

Course 
" A Fr,mework for Christian Political Action ." an Action 

Studies course. will meel at 7 p,m, today in the MusiC Room of 
the Wesley House , The ciass is stili open. for more informalion 
call 338·1179. 

Wlaef!1 RoOlJl 
"Just Friends" - (or jazz Iype people getting together (or a 

beer - will be .ppearlng in the Union Wheel Room tonight. 

Green"ouse Fresh Plants 
w • .., .......... t •• c ... 

ill .... " ... IIOIf ,.. ....... prica. 
Pro,. it .. ,ours.' 

We grow our own apples ,. 0 
in a half-dozen most favorite 
varlties & have fresh home·made 
sweet apple Cider. No preservatives added. 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARDS & NURSERY 
Corner of S. Gilbert & HWY. 6 8y·Pass 

Open til a wHkdiys & 5 wHkends 

Recipe #456.78cR 

THE 
TAX co FIZZ: 

* 2 oz. Jose CuervoThquila , * Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.) 
* 1 tsp. sugar 
* 2 dashes orat\ge bitters 
* White of one egg * A glass is quite helpful, too. 

101& CUEllvo"T1IQUILA.1O PMlO,. 
IMPOIITBD AND IIClTTLID IV Clm, RlUIIL&JN, INC., HAItTl'Olto. CONN. 
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Parents file suit 
• 

asking permission 

to let daughter die 

Bank with 
/ • • a winner 

but at tbe eDd ••• 

MORRISTOWN, N,J, (AP)
Joseph T. Quinlan' says he is 
convinced after many prayers it 
II "our Lord's wiU" that his 
adopted daupter Karen be 
allowed to die. 

Karen Ann Quinlan, 21, has 
been in a coma since April 15 
and only a hospital's respirator 
stands between her and death . 
Her father has fiJed suit in Su· 
perior Court here askin. per. 
m isaion to disconnect the ma· 
chine. 

Quinlan, his wife Julia and 
two younger children, aU devout 
Roman Catholics, disapprove of 
euthanasia - mercy killing -
and believe Karen already is 

dead except for the functions 
provided by the machine. 

The 50-year-old Quinlan Slid 
of his decision Tuesday, "( wu 
the lut to bold out because both 
my wife and my other daupter 
were critically iU in the put and 
the Lord always answered my 
prayers before. But after a lot of 
prayers I became convinced 
this is wbat God ', will was, thai 
Karen wu beln. called by 
Him." 

MI. Quinlan saJd, "She II 
just a vegetable. She is not 
alive." 

The Quinlans, who live in 
Roxbury Township, IOUI/lt the 
counsel or Catholic priests at 

PRESIDENJ 
I WA STATE BANK 

their pariah, Our Lady ol the 
Lake, In nearby Mount ArliDI· 
too. Paul W. ArmJtroac, QuiD. 
Ian'.attorney, said prieItI caa
curred in their decilion. 

ArmItntll& IIkl bia raeardl 
showed CIItbolic doctrine differ
entiates between actinC to tab 
a life and removinl devices that 
"artificially" sUltaia llIe ill a 
hopeless cue. 

In the court papen filed Iut 
Friday. AnnItroIIIaid cioc:ton 
have determined the YOUlll 
woman baa lUlfend IrreperabIe 
brain damap duriDI bet" fift 
mooths in a coma, 

Quinlan'. lull baa brouIbl to 
C(lurt the ouestion 01 deflllillK 

llIe IIId "th. IIorriI County 
Proeeeutor DoaaId G. Colleiter' 
Jr. said be baa interYeDecl in tile 
cue beca\lle If Karea II alive, 
abllWna oft the machine to end 
tile life would be a ham1cide. 
ColIester aIao IIkl there II a 
lepl question u to ''who baa 
Jurisclidlon 0¥eI' aacb mat· 
ters. .. 

ArmIloaI aaid Karen became 
ill April 15 and baa been lUI

tained by a rapirator for five 
1DOIIlba. Doctors a1 St , Clare's 
hoIpilal In Denville, where the 
YOUlll woman baa Ia1n com· 
atole Iince being admitted, 
have not dilglJOMd Karen'. ill· 
ness. 

At tlae ltal1lt •• 1 el.le ... 

Bank with 
IOllVa State' 

Bank & 
Trustl 

tbere ".180 doabt wbo 
11.llmber ODe 



1975 

'otramurals Pirates awesome, ,22-0, 
record 7 ~its by Stennett [Q}f ~O~& W&~~IND@fiU 

1975-76 intramural 
program got under way Sunday 
with flag football competition. 

over last Scores of Sunday and Mon-
champion, One, by a score of 28- day's games : CHiCAGO (AP ) - ReMie Stennett set a 

modern major league record with seven straight 
hits Tuesday as the Pittsburgh Pirates blasted 
the Chicago Cubs 22-0 in the most lopsided 
shutout in modern major league history. 

Intramurals are the 
sideshows to the university's 
athletic carnival, featuring the 
most freakish , amazing and 
exciting attractions in the 
production. 

The fall schedule will be a five 
ring affair consisting of tennis, 
golf, home run derby (new), 
and trap shooting in addition to 
football . 

Taken together , the five 
activities will involve more than 
3,000 participants including 
roughly 2,500 in football alone. 

There will be 190 teams 
competing in football , almost 
the same as last year. Tennis 
will involve roughly 285 entries 
and golf 210. 

The home run derby contest, 
being held Sept. 21 , has at
tracted approximately 70 en
tries so far. This competition 
includes both men and women, 
and Is still open. for entries. 
Each contestant will be allowed 
10 swings at pitches from a 
pitching machine. Points are 
assigned according to the 
distance of each clout. 

You may have seen this event 
on television last winter as part 
of the "Superstars," but don 't 
let that discourage you , After 
all. people didn't give up 
swimming when Joe Frazier 
nearly became the first 
superstar to drown in the 100-

ft meter freestyle a couple of 
years ago. 

The golt tournament will be 
held this Saturday at Finkbine, 
followed by another new 
feature. the faculty-staff golf 
tournament on Sunday . Beth 
events include contests for the 
nearest to the hole, longest 
drive and longest putt. 

First round action in the 
tennis tournament began 
Monday, with matches to be 
completed by the end of this 
week . 

Sept. 30 is when trap shooting 
competition will take place. 

The first round of football 
games, only partially com
pleted, has already produced at 
least one eye opener. 

In the Men's Independent 
Di vision, the Justlers rolled 

7. 
Another team looking strong 

in the Independent league is 
NTU Troops. The Troopers 
blasted the Gopher Chokers 60~ 
in their opener. 

In the Men 's Dorm League, 
Rienow-5 may emerge as one of 
the powers. The fifth noor boys 
came down on their first noor 
neighbors 4H Monday. 

Another interesting score out 
of the dorm division was the 44 
Nicatcn 2, IUecow (I) O. SouDdI 
more like pro football than 
intramural. 

]n the Social Fraternity 
Division two favorites had to 
struggle in their opening 
games. Pi Kappa Alpha beat 
Della Tau Delta 20-13 and Phi 
Kappa Psi was extended to 
overtime before disposing of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 13~. 

Delta Sigma Delta, a favorite 
in the Professional Fraternity 
Division, rolled to an easy 39~ 
win over Kappa Psi to highlight 
early first-round action in that 
league. 

In Women 's Sorority com
petition, last year 's champion 
Kappa Kappa Gamma looks 
strong again. They humbled Chi 
Omega in another 39~ game. Pi 
Beta Phi also looked impressive 
in their 40-0 romp over Zeta Tau 
Alpha . 

In Women 's Dorm-
Independent action, the Hot 
Dogs look like the team to beat. 
They cruised by Han ika 'S 
Hustlers in a 34~ fashion. The 
Hot Dogs, incidentally, are 
unique because they are one of 
the few women 's teams that is 
female coached. 

]n order to avoid forfeits , 
team managers are reminded 
to pick up their schedules at the 
intramural office if they have 
not already done so. 

Also , more officials are 
needed to handle the games. 
Those interested should contact 
either 1M Director Warren 
Slebos or supervisor of officials, 
Mike Duytschaver , through the 
intramural office at the Field 
House. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Credit-
5 River to the 

Aare 
10 Gad 
14 Woodwind 
15 Community 

character 
16 Lamb 
17 Splurge 
20 Total 
21 Articles 
22 Fashion 
23 Ever's partner 
24 -Moines 
25 Splurges 
33 Presley 
34 Charged atoms 
35 Shade tree 
36 Fence 
37 Conduits 
39 D'ane-ar's knee-

bend 
40 Business abbr. 
41 Custody 
42 Evergreen shrub 
43 Splurge 
47 Summon a genie 
48 Thousands of 

years 

49 F~mous fur 
trader 

fi2 Head area 
54 S~ir 
57 Splurging 
60 Pa rtner of beans 
01 Viking's milieu 
02 Western pal 
63 Heirs 
64 "-moi 

I·a. , ." 
OS Votes 

DOWN 

1 Gear teeth 
2 Ben Adhem 
3 Space 
4 Dict. listing 
5 Fights 
6 Goddess of 

wisdom 
7 Attention getter 
8 Signifies assent 
9 Wind direction 

10 Change a 
model's stance 

II Cassini 
12 Japanase native 
13 Constructed , 
18 Ascertains 
19 Levels off 

AISWU TO PI.VIOUS 'UZZU 

• 

23 Indigo 
24 Puts on 
25 Finch 
26 Flatly: Prefix 
27 Dispossess 
28 Lawful: Lat . 
29 Fortune 
30 Greeting 
31 "-Jimmy 

Valentine" 
32 Food fish 
37 Pa int unskillfully 
38 Samovar 
39 Moccasins 
41 Tennis area 
42 Meaning 
44 Swindlers 
45 Caruso, in Milan 
46 Pesters 
49 Vipers 
50 Go away! 
51 " .. . tattered 

and-" 
52 Insignificant one 
53 Stravinsky 
54 Not at home 
5S Venture 
56 Advantage 
58 "-body 

meet . .. " 
59 Health resort 

Me.'s IDdtpudUI Dlvlsl .. 
Irene 's beat PS Flyers by lorleit 
Chumps 12, Untouchables 0 
Red Ball Jels 13. Calories 0 
Jusliers 28 . One 7 
Cigs 2&. Independenls 14 
NTU Troop 60. Gopher Chokers 6 
Furlongs 25. Arlie Bowser 19 (OT ) 
Los Caiones 26. Ramblers 6 
Pynles 27, Armpits of Society 14 
~.sence 31 . Sigma Phi Nothing 25 
Jaws 13 , Distributors 0 

MeD's Dorm Dlvilioa 
Baldwell Bros. beal Currier 1st 

Norlh AIi·stars by lorleit 
Slater (31 24. TS 16 
2400 Burge 19, Larrabee 12 
Sla(er 9-Embos 13. Easy Dozen 8 
Bush 21 . Cummings Crocs 6 
Currier (41h l 19. Alkies 8 
Higbee 38, Pit 25 ' 

·Lucas 19, Currier Main 0 

13 

44 Nica(ors 2, Rienow (91 0 
Sialer (lI I 13 , Stelnlder6 
Phillips 19. Daum ( I I 13 (OTI 
Rienow (5141 , Rlenow (1 16 
Daum (51 18, Rienow (71 J4 
Seashore Il ·Hurrlcane 36 . H·men 

Currier 3 beal 4200 Burge Bom
bers by lorleit 

MeD', Proleul ... 1 FrllerDUy 
Dlvl.lol 

Delta Sigma Delta 39 . Kappa Psi 6 
Psi Om ega beat Delta Sigma by 

forfe it 
Ph i Ro Sigma 19, Alpha Chi Sigma 

13 
Alpha Kappa Kappa 31 , Phi Bela 

Pi 18 

Mu'. Soc ial FraleMllty DlvllloD 
Phi Kappa Sigma beat Alpha Ep· 

silon by forleil 
PI Kappa Alpha 20 , Delta Tau 

Della 13 . 
Bela Theta PI 13, Sigma Chi 6 
Phi Kappa Psi 13, Sigma Phi Ep

silon6 (OT) 

WomeD's S.rorily Division 
Delta Gamm a beat Alpha Ph i by 

forfe it 
Alpha Chi Omega 13. Gall) ma Phi 

Beta 0 
Kappa Alpha ThelB 19, Alpha 

Delta Pi 0 
Pi Beta Phi 40 , Zela Tau Alpila 0 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 39 . Chi 

Omega 6 
Della Della Delta 6, Alpha XI 

Delta 0 

WomeD's Dorm-lndepeadenl 
Dlvl.loa 

HoI Dogs 34 , Hanlka's Husliers 6 
Super Sialers beal BoUom s up by 

lorfeit 
Moxie beal Towerlfic by lorlell 
SCU t Fish Pi beal Westmlnisler 12 

by forleit 
Daufuinoes 6, Fighting lose rs 0 

Stennett also tied a major league mark by 
twice collecting two hits in a single inning in a 
single game. Stennett had two doubles and four 
singles before tripling in the eighth, selling the 
record. He then was lifted for a pinch runner . 

The Pirates collected 24 hits, and every player 
in the starting lineup had at least one hit and 
scored at least one run. Their 22 runs was the 
highest in the majors this season and the most in 
the National League since Sept. 2, 1957 when the 
Milwaukee Braves routed the Cubs 23-10. 

Dave Parker hit his 24th home run and Richie 
Hebner smashed his 15th in the Pirates onslaught 
which included sending 14 meh to the plate in a 
nine-run first inning and 11 men to the plate in a 
six-run fifth inning . 

Games in jeopardy 

John Candelaria, 8-5, cushioned by the barrage 
against Cubs starter and loser Rick Reuschel, 10-
16. spaced three hits before he was lifted after 
the seventh inning . 

Only three players in history equaled Sten
nell's feat of twice getting two hits in a single in
ning- Max Carey of Pittsburgh in 1925, and two 
American Leaguers, John Hodapp of Cleveland 
in 1928 and Sherman Lollar of Chicago in 1955. 

Stennett's seven consecutive hits In a 
regulation game was achieved only one other 
time in major league history , by Wilbert 
Robertson of the Baltimore Orioles In 1892. 

The Pirates ' 22-o triumph surpassed the record 
of 21-0 set in 1901 by Detroit against Cleveland 
and matched In 1939 by the New York Yankees 
against the Philadelphia Athletics. 

The victory also strengthened the Pjrates' hold 
on first place in the' National League East and 
moved them closer to their fifth title in the last 
six years. 

Patriots reject proposal 
By The Associated Pre .. 

The National Football 
League's shaky labor relations 
fell apart Tuesday, with the 
Washington Redskins and New 
York Jets joining the New Eng
land Patriots on strik~ in moves 
which a league spbkesman said 
placed " the regular season in 
jeopardy." 

Attitudes hardened on both 
sides as the NFL, beset by legal 
problems and unrest among its 
players, suddenly was ' pre
sented with what could be its 
most serious labor problem only 
five days before the regular 
season is scheduled to open. 

In a power play aimed at 
forCing owners to make a labor 
contract offer acceptable to the 
players ' union, the Patriots re
jected a six-point management 
proposal which offered to let 
them return to work without 
penalty for their four-day-old 
strike and which promised the 
players a new contract offer by 
Sept. 25. 

Although the Patriots re
jected the . proposal, they of
fered to resume practicing. 
Management said no and locked 
the club out of team facilities. 
At the same time, the Jets and 

Redskins voted to stop working. 
All the while, the league own

ers hudilled in New York. Terry 
Bledsoe, spokesman for the 
NFL Management Council , 
which made the six-point pro
posal , emerged from meetings 
Tuesday night to say, !'I would 
have to say the regular season 
is in jeopardy. We have three 
clubs which have voted not to 
strike and three clubs which 
voted to strike and the rest are 

floating someplace in be
dorsed the six-point proposal 
and voiced their confidence in 
the management council and its 
six-member committee of own
ers, who represent the league in 
labor negotiations. 

Asked the mood of the own
ers, Bledsoe said, " Unified. 
More unified than they have 
ever been. They are willing to 
do what they have to do to pro
tect the integrity of the game." 

FALL'FABRICS'75 
..... ~!!!!!!!~~ONLY FIRST QUALITY ALL FULL SOL TS 

100% 
POLYESTER 
GABARDINE 

COORDINATES 
• 60" Woven, 100% Polyester 

Gabardine in a handsome 
selection of plaids, checks 
& stripes. 

• Machine Washable & Carefree! 
Regular Price - $4,99' 

S2L]jCE 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SEPT. 20TH 

POLYESTER & COTTON 
BROADCLOTH SOLIDS 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

Un Your •• nkAmerlclrd MId M .... ' Clla,.. C.,d 

1029 S. Riverside Dri v~ 
."here /uhion be,in. 

. and _~ 
.aVIII,. ne.,er enu 

I . 

HOUri; Monday-Frlday9:30-9pm 
Saturday I: »e pm 
Sund.y noon-5 pr:n 

1m & ACCE.IIES 
'" ,acnre ,~ ... 

quaIty Wcydet 
. . .......... --. 

on COiiijiOi"~i , ~Ies 

"it HOT AU. Moons 
INC1.UDED 

IAClPACllII & CAl"" 
• flAM£ PAOCS 
• TfNTS 
• SLEEPING BAGS 
• lOOT & ACCESSORIES 

707 7th ave., marion/ 377-7831 

DOZEN ROSES 
Reg. $1S. Now $3.97 

Cash & Carry 
I.C.'s I",rgest selection of 

green plants 
Prices from 49c to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $5 

, Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

ne~eJt florist 
""rill 

14 S Dulluqu. 
90S DAlly 

GrttnlloUH 
410 Korkwood 

8·9 O"ly 8·6 S •• . ' ·S Sun 

A History of the Avant
Garde & Pop Cartoon 

A 130 INUTE OIGYI 

This s,.cially s.lected s.ries of tim.les. 
animation masterpi.ces has be.n chosen ' 
with th. purpos. of presenting not only a 
chronological development of cartoon 
t.chnlque, but a hysterically funny blend of 
madness and mayhem. Among the films 
shown will be: 

THE MICIEY MOUSE TRILOGY (1932-35) 
Indud.d .re Mickey's Gala Premitre, 

\Mickty's Nightmare and Goldrush Mickey, 
trio designed to present the Mouse 
character's evolution in the early years. 
Co·starring Minnie Mouse, Groucho & 
Harpo Marx, Donald Duck, Black Pete 
and many other stars. 

POPEYE M'EETS SIN.AD (1936) 
A Fabulous cartoon by Max Fleisher, w~o 

also did Be", Boop. Probably the first 3·D 
T.chnieolor animationl With Pluto, Wimpy 
ind Olive Oyl on a monst.r infested island. 

DC)NALD DUCI THE MECHANIC (1934) 
You can imagine what happens when the 

Mad Duck undertakes to repair Peg Leg 
Pete's carl 

SUPERMAN (1938) 
Th. very first Sup.rman cartoon by 

Fleish.r in which we discover how the Man 
of St .. 1 call. from the planet Irypton. 

ALICE'S EGG PLANT (1927) 
An incr.dlble early mast.rpiece by 

Disney. Utterly hilarious allegory in which 
COllllllunl.1I In the trade unions is attacke41 

GORILLA MY DREAMS (1939) 
On. of the all time gre.t Bugs Bunn, 

cartoo.. I. wlliell lug. takes on a gorlla 
f.mOy '01 a bamboo Isle. 

Imy lOOP (1929-33) 
5 .. Betty In two of h.r b .. t, 8.B. fir 

p,..W.1t ..... Minnie Moocher. 
CONQUEST OF THE POLE (1906) · 

8, George M ..... An historic Fr.nch 
... Ie. Utt.rI, f •• clnatlng • 

GERTIE THE DINOSAUR (1902) 
8y WlnlOr McC.,. The Vlry flnt cartoonl 

CASE OF THE STUTTERING PIG (1941) . 
P, .. tly t~. great .. t Porky Pig cartOI. 

IY.r .. ade, b, CHrit. M. Jon ... St. 
Porky it • halt.d hOi .. trying to a.lve 
a typical 1940'. _y.t.ry. 

PlUI m.ny, nulny mort witt! D.ffy Duck, Tilt 
T.manlan Devil, 'tllx Thl C.t.nd sur 111'1 ... 1 

Sponsored by Action Studies 
TIIunday, 'rld.y, lit,,, SUn, Sept 11021 

Aud. 225, Chlm, Bldo. Complete shows nlghtly.t 7 pm 
.. 9:15 pm.. Adml.,lon S1.75, S1.50 for children. 

-- -- -------------------

I 
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cartoon I 
(1941) 
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\ 

"Entries 
ON THE LINE entries are 

due today at 5 p.m. In the DI 
BUliDell Office, 111 Communi· 
cations Center. CIrcle the win· 
ners and enter the lCore for the 

t1~reaker. Tbepenon'wlth the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~;;~~~~ . mOlt correct pleka win win a :: } 
six-pack of his·her favorite beer ~ _ 
from Ted Mc:Laughlin's Flnt 

AVeIIH Aanex. The ,ames: Magoo's I 
Iowl It Syl'lCllle 
Miami (0.) at MichlIBn st. WAN1m · lMCI bOOksanCI ~ In IBP rmm watdl 'I01.ng dliid oa:a · OBP· ch!ap .cheap . &!rything for QUlER Hemtles women's. 120 . 197. NIMrId\ · l!IIStoHer. ~ tillt. 
Lehigh at Anny . gOOCI Q)nClltlOn tor lIbl'ary benefit slonal rmmlngs or SatUnlays. sale. 530 S. Clobuque. Sept. 20. 10-6. Newer IiIIWII10m ~'s. $35 . Se~ roquiI'e 311 E Rtil'ch lld: 9-23 

book sale. B'lng 10 Iowa Cily ~Ic 351 ·5147 9.23 9.19 It\iOrren's. $25. All bikes 1hI'ee4P!ed. _-----___ _ 
Bucknell at Rutgel'l Ubrary.307 ECOliege bvOctoberl1 . ;!OOd cnnditiOn. 33.-6746. ewninga. If" RYI\"OUIh I'OIdnnw 313. 4.' 
Mlsaouri at lUlnoll 9·19 FBISONS 10 dell~r Rzza Villa pizza.' MJ5T sell : One pair lJah Mled.port 9.19 ~ed. Good IMpe. InSpected, 

NN' minD 011 at NP\Jrdorthwestern \'HIEls '-'tain Sink? Ninth floor ~~tbeR~~:!.ln4~~~ ~gk:S, ~'f:=:. 'N:.3~~2'::; 81KE wh~els; Dura .Ac~ tow 338 .7991, Joel. 9-23 
otre arne at ue Slanlev INiInts 10 knOw. 9·19 10.28 6:30. 9.19 lIange hubs. tripl~ cross Ukal 1t71 ..Hp with ,.,..,., ex1rl5. RlOnI 

Auburn It Baylor • rims. Hutchinson tubulars. $10. )51 .5277 or 331-9140. 9·23 
Tennessee It UCLA ,;j.A~ and l'AiNS>s?udenIs. send foIlP wanted; wailer.waiteress anCI WA lBaD· RJllslzed. padded 1ra1T1!. 353.Q084 . ' ·22 ----------

lor booklets of all medical or law oook. Apply In penon. Rzza fiJI. heater. 354-4501. 9.19 CUS1IOM Van · 1974 RIrd Vll'lt1lStlc. 
TIebreaker IdlOOlscontainlng a~rage mnlrrum 1926 I<eokuk Sf •• IOwa (jly. 9·18 10-5peId 20", inch frame. campy I6aded, lOw mle5. belUllful. BtSI 

JiM St. atOhloSt~ and re<Dl'I1'I'I!nCIeCI GflII.. 'lSAT anCI IEORAllNG? SOlid oak dlurd! crank set. Sew up lires. 351 ·1125 offer OYer $6.000. ~ 366-4736 . 
• NCATsmres tor 1976.71 ildtTittance "'RI'lime casbier. sixteen hOur.. per bendl . 12' lOng or can shorten . after 6 p.m. 9·22 9-30 

Name' Send $2 0010 A'e.prolesslonal Advi. week. night Shift . Site .... niNllrt. 1he ~ivide. $50 ; handsorre cabinet lor ----------
sory Blx 13872 Galnsville Ronda COralVille Strip. 351-.'545. 9·23 reQ)n;I pla)ler · bar. $11; winlercoals. RALEtGH Super Coune 23",. 1911 gold Pontif(: Flreblrd 350. 
32604 • • size 18 ·20. 351-8779. 9·19 Hur~t Lu)(e derailleur •• xcellent 3·speed (floor I. SZ.250. 354-2109. 

. , • • • condition. Also 2 tubular wlleels, 9." 
HOUSEKEEPtNG PERSONS ARM chairs. IIlrWI SOfa. LA·Z. " res. 353. 1024; · 337 .9205 .' .1. _________ _ 

THE flllIIDL Y DAn UI 

1 .... It. AhI .. ,...,. 

Address DUPLEX FOR RENT MOBILE HOMES 

Jolin Gilliam 
may be back 
with Vikings 

ADOPT a grandparent. Voluntee~ Full anCi Part.1!11)8 BOY. b~anbag ; exceil~nt cOndl· PICKUP' '55 Chevy '63 engine NMlUIIUrY ~x. $300 per nvntfI 
one hour weekly to make a new , tion . 351 ·3751. • 9·22 ~IRL'S 5·speed Schwinn TOUrrng new brakes. tires, Plilnt. No rust: plus utilities. 351 ... 11 . ' .1 ' 1t71 rTObIIe honw . ~~ 
frienCi . Time Exchange. 338·7518.. GooCI working Condit Ions· and bIke. $70. Call evenings. 351-4937, Greet condition, 338.9312 ' .1' dMIJf. two bedroom wtth II!1TedIate 

9·19 ' PERFECT t ..... o new Pioneer' 9· " possesion. 351 .. 647 . 9-30. 
---------- starling salarv. APplv In per. CS·RSOO speakers. 52SO (regular 1'" Ch~velle Malibll Converllble . 
81LLFOLD pholo reprOductions. $3001. Also new SherwOOd 7210 26 )".5peId Super Sport Schwinn 27 All power. air concllll."ing. Besl 12" MnhIItId ITllblIe horre 1oaI· 
20 pr ints (2'12 x 3'12' $2.25. send son between 8 a .m . . 4 p.m . .....att receiller. $230. 353· 1013. 9· 18 Inch. excellent. 575 . 353·lS3I. 9·19 offer . 354.2984, Uk for SCOII. led at WHtem ... 11s 8tale. Ft10ne 
original to College Photo. Box 9. 19 645·29" IfIer 5 p.m. weekdays. 
1174. Bcrklh\'. Michigan 48072 . HOWA"D JOHNSON'S FOR sale GE retrlg~rator. BI CYCLE STORAGE U&1J5 One ...... room •. util ities 923 

929 ' " 337·5718 'after 2 p.l'II . 9·22 Safe. heated. Insured storage lor .... . """ 
• NEW YORK (AP) - The Na· ______ --'--___ . your bike over the winter . S2510r ~uded. $75 . 331.1725 before 3 1011.55 New Moon · Two bedrooms. 

tional Football League modified WANTED: Graduate students for MOTOR LODGE DAVENPORT; wrought Iron dl. the season. 337·4603 alter 5. ' .16 o~ ' ·19 awnings. 9x21ICr-* patio with 
its eligibility rule concerning univerSity commillees . Affirma . nElng lSI et ; Chrdome dining set 2'1 h V I 1()"~ Sl00' AMW!1o .... MnIshtd two-bld- ~f~::" ~::t =~~~'ptl~~~ 

tive Action. Foreign StuClent ,'·LABORERS ~anted to Clo mlscel · xce ent con ilion . 338·4552 ; ~ nc a nqueur ..... ~. • roomCOnlMl1e 1PIf'ImtnI. 35J.S213. fenc •• skirted, II.-downs, lQ)(30 
players who played or practiced Fulbright Selection . Grad Student laneous work," OakwOOds SubCIl · 3386894 . 10·27 bIke carrler.SI5 . 351 ·7630. 9·16 '" DIISun 2000 ~ter. 5.spe1d 9·23 verden. air. Lot •• Hilltop Mobile 
with teams in other professional Senate. 203 Gilmore , 353·7028 . Vision. 351 ·3318; after 8 p.m. call RALEIGH men's 10 speed blk 1nInIr1i5sIon. Slight bodY darrege • Park 33].9079 9.17 
leagues and freed wl'de recel' ver \ - 9·17 354 ·5315. YAM,A. HA YP·701 (Shure 91· 01. II 00 . e rrusI sell. 351 ·7530. ' ·23 MM£-te -"d. DWII"""" ---:--:-' ___ . ____ _ 

1 Sansul 9500. Rl'R electrostatic exce ent SI . 338·3192 after 5 fumlsheci;"sis Includ.s utlii,,": FOR wle; 1970 12X60mobll. hom. 
John Gilliam for a JlOssible RAPE CRISIS LINE di's famllv restaurant Is taking speakers. 51~00 new · Make offer . pm . 9. " "70 DllIu1240Z · Bccetlent condl· 351 .. 379. ' ·23 . Three bedroom I ", baths. car. 
return to the Minnesota Vikings A women's support group. lPplicalions for part lime night 338·3703. 9·26 tlon. 38.000 miel. S3.575. 35404116 peted. buill on pardi IVlliabl •. 
Tuesday. 33t4800. 10·21 cpunter anCi waltress·walter posl·, 10 SPEED BICYCLES or 626-6146. ' ·23 FfMALI! . 33e-1347 call Marengo. 642·3019. ' .22 

tlons . ApplV In person hlway 6 SINGLE bed with bookcase head. , . " =~:-::==-____ _ 
Gilliam had played out his CAMPUS DATING SERVICE west. Iowa Citv. 10.22 b?arCi . complete. $20. Call eve· Pjlrts & AcceslOflei 1'73 ",G Midget. Excellent CIOndI . ------_-__ 

option with the Vikings last ,StuCient owneCi and operilted . For nlng,,338·025O. 9·17 R",alr Service lion. ~;SOO . 1·365-7415. , . " .. MALE _ 338 .~21 
d . ed ·th th Ch' more information. call 337·56S8 or 1----------., STACY'S 9·" 

season an sign WI e I· write C.D.S.' PO BOK 368. Iowa. til • EXCELLENT month old sound CYCLE CITY 191412A Flat l,8OOcc. good candl · __ ---------
HOUSE FOR SALE 

ball League. When that fran· >'NY v .~, ,--.. ~ speed . 653·5195 alter Spm. 9·22 furnished apllrtment. $68 . FOR wl.bVbulicier. twone ..... splft 
cago Winds of the ~orld Foot· City, Iowa. 9.29. IRONMEN INN • ~e~~Ro~aUrlag~~ACl3:'~Is"S.es"onfO~ ... K'lrkWOOd Av •. '''2110 lion. Mlchelen Ilr.s, AM·FM, 5· QUIET female share bedroom In 

h ' f lded k INSURE your stereo. TV anCi. • 60469 . Dual 1225 lind M91 ED 338·3102. 9.23 foyer homes with double Cllr 
C lse 0 two wt:e s ago, other things. A+ compan ies. rea. S~ure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court . 191401181 ~nta • SunrOOf. Mlcl\e. ~arages and many •• lras. Loca. 
Gilliam sought to retUrn to the sonable rates. Rhoades Insu. • IEDS. 9·26 IIns. extrls. excellent . $250 below MALEroommatewant~ to \hare ted In belutlful Village Green . 
Vikings but was blocked, by the ranee. Unibank Plaza. Coralville . I. boolc 351 .8932. 1'-19 cooperative farmhouw . lSLW4 For Informallon. call Bllldwin 
NFL legislation regarding play. 351 ·0717 . 10·7 Ifull lime & part time caShiers ; . ~~:~~~~SR~~~~~~"1:~1I;35~~ 19" VW . lns~ted. excellent .fter 6 p.m. " 9·19 Construction COmpenV. 35-4 1~; 
ers in the Candian or World SEEKING accounts of subiectlve .hOSIS.hostesses ; waitresses . • 20Smm VJvilar zoom lens . TrIPQCI. 1965 t-bnCla Inam 300 . Good condition. $975 or best Offer,Phone MALE to Shere two· bedroom ===~====== 
Football leaiueS. experiences during moments Of Iwalters ; bus personnel. maidS . • strobe fllsh asnd cases for equip· condition. rvns well. 5375. 6~6 .2658 . Charles. 337·2545., 9·19 apartment. own room. $103 

GI' III' am, clal'mm' g he I'S a free Ilfe·lhreatening danget (falls . housemen ' salad makers; ment . 353·26OAafter 6 p ,m .• Mike. 9·23 F monthly. 338·9660. ' ·22 
drownlngs. auto accidents. etc.). • • • 9.18 IAT mags ; IIrei. 13 Inch and ---------- LOST AND FOUND 

agent, threatened to sue. He Please contact Dr. Russel Noyes. both morning and eVening.; • SUZUKI 'Tt90 1971. 8 speed trail . tonneau . 351 .1062. after 5 p .m . TO Shere dOUbl' room In /lou ... 
said the NFL was prohibiting Dept . 0' Psychiatry. 353408110·1G .COOkS ; lIishwashers. Apply In SEXI Now that I halle got vour street. 5.000 mles. good condition. 9·25 159 per month. 338·8063. ' ·17 IDST' . -"Ion"'~ brown 

-----'"<,-- .person The I ron men Inn 1200. attention · Herculon sofa and $240.351.8552; 354·9248 . 9·23 ~"......... .......... .. 
him from earning a living . A .. •• • chair. $89 .95. GOOdard's Furnl· '67 VW Squarebldl· 25 mpg, runs case. Salwdly. t.I'I see. ~ 
special meeting of the 26 NFL FRk ESH "water Pellhrl she SOli IFirst Avenue. Coralville. turf!. west Uberty. Free dellverv. 1973 125a: Hlrtey DII~n 1T01on:v. gOOd. needs SOme work, $400. 351 .2512. 9,23 

"I nec laces, 15 or 18 Inc es. $8 . .------------ 10.23 de. low mleage. excellent tondillon 35-4·1364. 9.1' 
owners was called to consider or 59.SO; while or light shell pink. RESEARCH ~SSISlanl1 opening SA50 . 338.9140 after 5 p.m 9.23 IDST'· Sue blllIoId. doIMIlo'MlIna. " 
the case and the modification of Ken Hammer. BOX 47. requires bachelor'S Clegree In DUAL 1225 M91Ed eleven 1914 Triumph Spitfire . Overdrive lounCI. please Gllil 353 ·5255. 8·5 
the rule followed. Washington. Iowa. 9·18 chemistry. or biology or eqUlv8 · months Old.' SI20 . ~st offer. 1973 Sedric Start $Xlrtster, best removable hardtop . Call Ilfle; fUIII""~trrontl\OfOdo. )'dock. ~. ' .1' 

lent comb, nation of education anCi 351.5789. 9·25 offer. Rlone 3389140 or 351..5277. 5 :30 p .m ., 338·4022. 9·23 ber onIV • R'OfHsOr errer1tus tnCI ----------
"Gilliam's contract (with the INDIAN. sliver and turQuoise experience. For Cletalls call . 9.23 . wife. RIone 353-4550. 9.19 FOUND In the Dally Iowan News· 

WFL) is null and void in our iewelrv. sand pa lnllngs, potter V 353·4432. Equal Employment PANASONIC Dolbylzed casseltt 1968 VWSedan • Sunroof radiO. room : one large key r lng-GM 
opinion." and other Southwestern Arts . 2203 Opporlunity. 10·24. deck. SI00 or best ofter . Cral~ fw'USTsell 1974 SUzuki 125a:. eKCIlI trailer hitCh. recent tune .up. VISITING medical student needs auto. door. small lock. etc, Claim 

F Street. Iowa City . 337·7798. . portable 3 inch reel player·recor · lentQ)nClition · lle$toHer. CItIl Teresa. brakework, ShOcks. $800 or best hOuSing for September 22 thru at 111 Communications Center. 

AP's Top 20 
Monday·Saturdav. 12:30·5:30 WAITER. waItresses . kitchen der.S l5or best. 337.42'1.6 · 7 p .m. 351·7525. Heln-ets. 9·23 Offer. 338·8334. 9·22 November 16. Call Bob collect. 353·6201 . 6·12 
p.m. \ 9·18 help. part·lime lInCi full time. and after 11 . 9 .2~ 301.229.35046. , 17 

Apply at Lung Fuhg Restaurant . 1972 HOnCIa CB100 . GOod cOnCiI . lfT2 Triumph Spltflr • . Recent LOST . Men's gold r ing with red 
" .ROBLEM pregnancv? Call MATTRESS anCi box springs. bo!" lion . 3.170 miles. helmet and car overhaul . ncellent ov~rall. SEEK furn ished three.bt<lroom stone. Reward. 337 7732.AII. 9 19 

B Th Associated Press Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday IMORNING paper routes open Ir. pieces only, 549.95 . GoCidard s carr ier. 5250. Call 351 ·3821 after 5 338·1219. keep trVlng. 9·17 house during sabbatical In Iowa 
y e . Ihrough ThursCIay. }38.866.5. 917 N. Linn. W. Benton. Lantern Fu~niture. Wes t LibertI'. Free p.m . 9·23 Cltv. Mld.November to MICI.May. LOST . Kev r ing wllh VW 

1. Oklahoma (S3) 1-0-0 I 138 'THE C I G It 80 . our Park. Westhampton Village dellverv. 627·2915. 10.6 or from Januarv. Writ. AsSOCiate emblem; generous reward 
. . ,ora I x IS y areas . Earn $60 to 590 per month . JIM'S HOOaka. 1922 S RiverslCie P of W L kwood PO SO 335 Return to 111. Communlcatlonl 

CARACES
PARKING 
SPACES 

2. MI~hlgan (2) , 1-0-0 931 ~~~:"~n ab~Jk b~~!~1f~0~~2~h ~ f interested. call Keith Petty, USED vacuum cle~n~s. reason· Drive Directly behind Imperial L;land. 'M~,gan ~: x , .,2 Cfilter. 9.22 
3. OhIO Sl. el) HH) 922 A C I ' ll 3510383 10 ~ 337·2289. 10·15 ably Ilrlced . Branl1y 5 Vacuum. 011 . New and used . We also 
4 So C I I-o-j) 685 venue. ora VI e . .. l51 ·1453. 10·20 service the top four 338· 5540 

· : a . . . ADVERTISING COMPANY " . 10.23 GARAGE spac:.l wanteel (Or w in· 
5. Missouri 1-0-0 632 CRISIS Cenler _ Cal~ or stop In Four persom over 16 to make CAMERA: Mamlya professlorjlll ter months. Cor.lville Irea . Call 
6. Nebraska 1-0-0 478 112'12 E. Washington. 351 .0140.11 local telephone calls. $2 per hour C33 with 65mm t3 .~ lens. Takes '75 Kawasak i K,z400D, S6OO. Call Sue. evenings. 354-3283. 9·1' 
7 Penn St 2-0-0 433 a .m.·2 a .m. ' · 19 guaranteed. plus bonuses. Work 120 or sheet films . L,sl pr ice over 338·7196. ask tor Jeff. 9.1. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

LOST Prescription glasses 1" 
brightly colored crushed velvet 
case. 3532234. 922 

· . full or part lime. We also need $400; for sale for S200 . Call 
8. Tex"s HH) 427 INSURE your car at lower rates. four persons with gOOd car and 353·6220 & ask for Dom or Larry. 1974 3SO Harley motorcycle excel . WHY pal' rent? Own a bfaullful 
9. Notre Dame 1-0-0 392 A+ companies. excellent service. lIabilly Insurance for local resl · • 9·17 lent condition low mlle~ge; 2 mOCiu/ar home for what vour ROOMS FOR RENT Try a 01 

Classified! 10 Tennessee HHI 310 Monlhly payments. RhoaCies In · dential parcel delivery . Ea~n 530 .. • Unalug mag wheels . 337.730111f1er paying now. 351 1063 after 5:30 
· surance. Unibank Plaza. 351 ·0717 . per day or more , Start work SMITH · Corona portable electriC 5 p.m. 9.1' p.m . 9· 1e 

11 . Tex.as A&M HHI 272 la'·7 Immediately . See Mrs. Hills at Iypewirter. extra long carriage. MALE to share two·bedroom -;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...::=======:;:=~ 
12. UCLA 1-0;0 217 10~1 Arthur . Towncrest Plaza . $75. 337·4830. 9·17 1910 Yamaha 250 · 4.700 miles. iust apartment. own room. S103 ~ 
13 Florida 1-0-0 205 SUIte G. Lower Level. 9·17 tuneelanCi sealed . S350. 13660223. monthly. 338-9660. ' ·22 • ...... --IA .. 

· TWO deluxe seats from '75 OOClg~ 9 18 I ~ 
14. Alabama ~HI 109 WANTEQ . full or p~rt time Van · Olf white with base anCi . SINGLE. S40 • Must be available stI 
15. Pitt 1-0-0 71 dishwasher . Apply jn person. rack. $50.351 ·7490. 9· 17 1973 Honda CL350 8.000 miles. for child care mlClnlght to 2 a .m.. to \MIL I 
16 Arkansas 1-0-0 64 r----------- Hawk I Truck StoP. Flrsl Avenue. completely overhauled. excellent MondaI' . FridaI'. 353-4658. 9·18 , .... -, 

· . • • Coralville. 10·17 B5R FEW· 1t frequency equalizer. condition. 337 ·4092. 917 L.-!_ h ..... m .. 
17. Arizona 0-0-0 5&. STUI)ENT INSURANCE brand new. $60. 354-4106 after SLEEPING · studV. males.gradu· IMIft I IVI ... 
18. Ariz. Sl. 1-0-0 SI SERVICES I NEED responsible , student for , five. ' .18 MUST sell 1974 Yamaha 250 ate or emploVed . 338·9943 before 3 fOfOV r 30 yeats Smokeyh"b\len 
t9 Miami 0 1-0-0 42 I Renter 's Insurance • chllCi care. housework ; Tuesday, OU Enduro · Four months old. 1.400 p .m. 10·27 aslllngYOUlobecar lui w,lh I,r •. 

· ,. "\ . Auto · t'lealth . Li'e Thursday afternoons. 361 ·1130 . F R·plece ~roorn set only miles. excellent condilion. with ----------
20. W. Va. 1-0-0 29 506 E. College • 9·17 $119. Goddard 5 Fumllure. West helmels. 338.1644. 9.17 SLEEPING room for one or two OUlln91"1II,me you ve heloedcul 

Major ' 
Leagues 

• • Liberty. Monday Friday. 9:30 · 7 girls . Private entrance In home. lhe numberotUlel " I"."nhall 

• 
Phone 351 ·2091 p.m.; Saturday. 9·5 p.m.; Sunday. HONDA summer savings lime . Limited kitchen privileges . Solrom SrnoI«!v Bearandall Of 

Hours : 9:30 to 5 ~m . I 1·5 p.m. All merchandise fully HonCIaGLlOOO and all 1975 mOdels 338·1706 after 5 p.m . 9.1' ulwhol,.ernlheloo.,.lha"lItlor 
PETS -------- -- guaranteed 10-6 at close out prices . CB400F. _ listenIng And kCCPup IhcgoodWC)(k 

Amerlcaa Leque 
F.I8t 

Boston 
Baltimore 
NewVork 
Cleveland 
MIlwaukee 
Detroit 

W L Pet, 
• 61 .593 
IK M .564 
71 72 .517 
71 74 .490 
63 88 .417 
55 94 .369 

Oakland 90 58 .108 
Kansas City IK 65 .564 
Texas 74 76 .493 
Minnesota 89 71 .473 
OUeago 89 79 .• 
Califomia ~ 83 .477 

GB 
4112 

11112 
IS'" 
~I'" 
33'/2 

6'tj 
17 
~ 
21 
24 

ANTIQUES AKC iriSh Selte~ . Nine weekS. shols. 
worrneCi. 550 . New LDndon. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

$1 .139. CL360. $895. C8125 . 5519. DOUBLE rooms for rent · S80 per 
Stark 's Sport Shop, Prairie du month IncluCies ulilities. GooCi 
Chien. Wisconsin . Phone 326.2478. living conditions. fringe benefits . 

10.8 Call 3387196. 9·19 
319.367 .5927 . 9·23 

COr.«: ~~ . O~r 1.000 .. M1!'y . 1072 )SO CB Honda. Custom seal. 
Ill", Q)nCll n. 311 EIIst Rllrchlld. PRO~ESSIONAL dog gro;omlng . GUfTARS . YamakI12·s!r1ng IKDUStlc. $600 negollable . After 5 :30. 
__________ 1_0.2 PUPP~I:S. kittens. tropical fIsh . pet Itvee months old ; new $330 . S270 338.3324 . 9.23 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

8LOOM A II 0 t supplies. 8renneman Seed Store . now Alvarez 6-slring aalustlc.. )lear ---------_ 
Wilt!: queih ' ~wl~ ?wn 1500 1st Ave . South . 338·8501. 01d.S I3O . 337 .4018.CilIl be1ween6-8 1970 200cc Brldgestone . New 
I fl man, w~ · ree u d .,~: 9·17 p.m 9.26 clutch . Inspected S350. 338.0663 or ONE bedrOOm. well furnished. bills 
u .•. 351 .0139 . 9.22 peld. laundry. no ctllldn!n, no pets. 
LOCAL R CI Anti . III t AKC Basset Hound puppies. HALF Sile violin. $80. excellent • S250 . 351.'216.. 9·19 
180 't ~~ I k CI,uesi H Clnolelrtl Champion bloodlines. 643·5932. conClil ion. 351 ·1651. 9·29 "74 Honda 3600. Ilk. MW. $900 or -----------. . .eXI : a e ItS roa West8ranch . 9·18 best offer. 354-4197. '1-18 SHAAEhOUse WIth three grads. DWII 
Quahtyfurnlture. etc. 10 a .m .. ) TWIN pickup Norma hollow bocIy bedroom. S81 .25 plus utilities. 
p.m .• Tues,ay Ihrough SaturCla~ FREE kittens . Utter trained and guitar, excellent condition with 338.7628 9.19 
anCi by appointment. 351 ·5256 . chilCi raiSed. 337.9095 after 4 p.m . case . $125 or best offer. 337 ·4030. 
=======:-.,,---;;,=10_.1G 9. 17 9.22 

WHO DOES IT? 

Tickets APARTMENT for loW rent In 
txcha111le for light housekeepll19. 
f.male graduate preferred . call 

WANlID · 1wo slde-b\'·sIde nonstu. weekendS or alter 1 a .m .• 3504· 
Tla~'.Games 

Oakland at Texas 
TYPING 

Boston 2, Baltimore 0 CHARTS and graphs. 9x12 size. 55 
Cleveland at Detroit each. ~37·438~ alter 8 p.m. 10.2? TYPING service · Experienced. 

Sound Value 
Headquarters SoUthem cat game. preferablV be· Clent football lickels to the 10 .... 1~4~23i' ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9·ill;';;::::::;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiii;;;iii.' 

tween the 30's. 353-0108. 9.23 

ChIeagoltKansasCity supplies furnished. fast service. 
NewYoritatMilWIuDe LIGHT tlauling or moving . load · reasonable rates . 338·1835. 10.21 
California at Mlnneaota ing . unloading . Experienced. 
• WedDeIdIy',GaaIeI 351 ·5256. 10·17 'FORMER universitv secretary 

Baltimore at Bolton, N WEDblNG and portrait photog . desires typing . Pick up/ delivery . 
CIeveI .. ...IatDetrolt N r.phv . Reasonably priced . Cull Call 648·3944. collect. 10·13 
N-y'.:t'ork~"Ml1-~l."~',N v, 
'-''''.. .. ... \IUI Roo Yates. 351·1366. 10·14 ,JROFESSIONAL typing servke. 
~.J.lOlicMo,N H.,nd Tailored her.line altera. Electric IBM. Ms . JerrI' Nyall . 
lWII_c;:ttyIlMIiIieI!JI.,N lions . LaCiles' garments only . 933 Webster. phone 354·1096. 10·17 
Califomia It Tall, N 

Natlon.1 League Phone338·1747. 10·15 NEED a typist for your paper? 
E •• , TEN years professlonal experi. 351 ·8594 . 
W L PC' GB ence in electronic repair. special. ----------

. Izing in hi ·" . Fair . Jim. 351 .7490. REASONA8LE.expe~ienced. 
86 64 .573 9-2. acc~rate . Dlssertahons . manu · 
79 70 ,530 6'k iiiii!ii~!ii!ii.i!i~!i!i~~'" scr,p.ts . papers. Languages . 
78 71 ' .523 71k IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 338·6509 . ' 10·17 

FEATURING 
Systems & Technology, ' 

Fender. Kustom Pro·line 
PA Components. Gibson 
MUSic Man. Rogers. Shure 
Premier. Marantz. Fibes. 

Sennheiser. OVation. Martin 
MXR. Yamaha and mUCh. 

much more; "wher~ vou 
get a good deal plus a 

gOOd delll morel" 
Factory AuftlOrlzecl 

Salts & Service. 

ua.c 
co 

Pittsburgh 
Phll\lhia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

, 76 74 .SaT 10 
72 80 .488 15 PAPERS tVPeel. Accurate. close 121251hSl,CoraMl\e/The~MaiI 
65 84 .436 20th StudiO & La" In. Call 354·3969. 1()'16 LUDWIG ClrlJms . Complete set. W", 337·4954 two rlCie cymbals. $450. Days : 

xCincinnati 98 &2 .653 TYPING Service . Experienced. 338·364Q. 9.19 
Loa Angeles 82 69 .343 16"" All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 afte~ 2; 

INSTRUCTION 

CONTEMPORARY piano and 
mandolin inslruction . Children 
and adulls . Ms. Jerry Nyalt. 933 
Webster. phone 3504·1096. 1()'17 

PIANO lessons bV MFA graduate. 
351·2046 9·25 

Try a 01 
Birthday 

Classified! 

AUTO SERVICE 
S.Francisco 72 79 .411 28"" 9'12 SOuth OUbuClue(dOwntown p.m . . ALlEC 1214 P.A. mixer . Sell.con· 

~r ~iegO :: .~ :''; .CHIPPER'S T/Illor Shop. 128'1? E THESIS exPerience . former unl · ~~i~~el~~~el~;:r~o:~~~~~ WHITEDOG Gar~Tune.ups 10 

HOlllantoan ... 91 ...... Washington. Dial 351·1229. 9.2\ venlty secretary. IBM SelectriC or best offer., 338.9663 . 9·18 rebuilds • .,Ii makes. Guaranteed. 
~. """ 31 carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 9·30 . . tast. II low rates. 319-683-2276 ; 

x-cUnched division tltle EDITING. ACivice. Instrucllon or . NEW 1974 RlCkenbacker Bass· 515-636·3097. niles. '.25 
• 'hescIay'IOa." pepers other written material S! FAST. professional typing . Man· case. must sell. 5300. Call Bob •• _iiiiiiiiii~~~ii!iiiiijii"rl 

Pittabur&h 22, Chlcalo 0 an hOU~ . Evenings, 338.1302. 9.2' uscrlpts. term papers. resumes. 153·11jf, evet'iings or leave m,es.2~ 
HouatonatCincinnatl, (n) .IBM Selectric . Copy center. too. sage. • rOM' • . 
Montreal at New York (n) 8IRTHDAY. 338-8800. 1()'14 ========== 
P I de ul' ANNIVERSARY GIFTS . . .......... . 

h la Iphla at St. 1.0 " (n) Artlst·s portrait . Charcoal. 510; TWELVE yeers' experience . .... 
San Diego at Lot Anleles, pastel. S25. 011. S100 and up. Theses. manuscripts . Quality ••• Yle. 

(n) 351 .0525. 1()'7 work . Jane Snow. 338·6472. 10·22 
Atlanta at San Francilco, (n) 338-4743 2O.I1CIrDood Av •. 

WednHCbiy'. 0.111" ·Iservlce. repair ludlo eqUipment. TYPIf\lG . Carbon ribbon. elec· CARE for your child. my home. t OilY 5trYln 
Atlanta al San Francisco amplifiers. turntables. tap~ .. tric; editing ; experienced . Oial football SaturCiayS. 338.4250. even· All Wort Glliltilnlted 
Pittlburgh at PHiladelphia, pIIlY·rs. Eric. ~.6426 . 9·2! 338·4647. 10·22 Ings. '·17 OLKSWAGEH Repolr Service. 

(n) GENERAL typing . Hotarv Pub. OPENINGS: Allce's Day Care Solon. 5'1'1 years fectory trained. 
HOlllton at Cincinnati, (n) IIc . Mary v. Burns. 416 Iowa State Center for children 2 .4 Vears. 644·)666 or 644·3661 . 9·2 
Chicago at New York, (n) Bank 3372656 1024 71 926 
Montreal at St. Louis, (n) . . ' . . 353·6 4. . JOHN'S Volvo & Saab Repolr 
San 01. It Loa Anlel.. • Fast'" Reasonable. All wor 

(n~ , 15 foot Venlur. Cal.maran. ral ?'!11 t (1 .... ~:~:t:I:=r J. gllaranteed. 1020'12 Gilbert COurt 
GenoIand lraller . 35-H525. 9. 1'~:! ~ t-.!: ____ ::' r,N::. _~_~~I __ 351 ·9579. 9·n 
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Sher,ood 
7110 

i6 '#A TTS of RMS PQ,WER 
Reg. $299.95. PER CHANNEL 

'Sherwood 
7144 

so WATTS of RMS POWER 
Reg. $499.95. PER CHANNE 

Value 76.95 

Reg. $79.95 

SHARP 8 TRACK 
8 TRACK PLAYBACK :RECORDER DECK 
DECK ' . 

:Reg. $2988 Reg. 
$49.95 . $159.95 

tempest 
LAB SERIES a 

HEll AIR· MOTION TRANSFORMER 
LOUDSPEAK M ' 

Reg. 
$11200 

E'A. 

AM LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM 

Rock Monitor 
Reg. s464°O 

JW,AY 
4 DRIVER 
FLOOR 

STANDING 
'SYSTEM 

C·901 " 
CasseHe Deck 

Reg. S«~99 ... S ~~""1111111!~~ 

$35680 .V·alue 
PIONEER ~A5200 

10 Watts of RM'S Power 
• $1.39.95 

8" 2 ,lAY ·Speaker.systetn 
• $69.95 each . 

B'SR 2260 TURNT'ABLE 

K()SS ' CRAI'G PORT ABLE 
K6LC Stereo Headphones ELECTRONIC C'ALCUL,ATOR . 

Reg. 88 
$29.95 

Pioneer SX636 S· 
25 .W·ATTS of:RMS POWER 
Reg. $349.95. PER CHANNEL 

701 T urnlable 
WITH V1S TYPE III 

Cartridge 

EPI :Rig. $119.95 each 

1,19 S. 
SPEAKER 
~YSTEM 

EPI 180 
S 00 

SKLH C·6O 
Low Noise·High Output 

C~Slette 99 .Reg. 
$1.49 

CHARG. IT*WORLD RADI.O 
ARRANG.D PINANCINO 
*.ANKAM.RICARD 

*MaST." CHARG. 

*AM.RICAN .XPR... .. 



Everyday Low Price 
Regular $55. 

r 
La 

-Model M91 ED 
Protect your valuable record 
collection with the Shure 
M91ED which tracks 
flawlessly at only 11h gr~ms. 

$ 

Koss H /1A 
Ster.eo 

Hea pho 
Probably the lightest you'll 
ever wear and possibly the 
best you'll ever hear. Crisp 
and clear. 

Everyday Low Price $ 
Regular $50.00 

,Monday - Friday. 
11arn- 5:30pm 

Monday & Thu day 
. "tiI9prn. 

Saturday 1 Oarn- 4:30pm 

I 

TEAC. maxell. 

e y 
• • rces r 

-
Makes your old record sound 
like new. Restores the good 
sounds you'd forgotten you 
had. 

Everyday Low Price 
Regular $6.00 • 

u;a . 

Advent e90 
Chromium Dioxide 

Casette ape 

adozan 

or aach . 

.. 

. 409 Kirkvvood . 
338-9505 . 

en 

en -Wi, Dual 

.. 

I~ 

2 IIII ~ 
@I 

VVe're W'W celebrating~~::~' 

anniversary.e:!j The Stereo Shop has beeq. 

serving · Iowa City Q with the finest ~ 
stereo equipm.ent SJ. and service ~ since' - --

1970. We.'ye also provided ~ur IIlany~ 
" . 

eu·stom.ers with thousands of dollars in 
. 

savings Dover the years. Proyiding the 
... .. .. ... 

best 11 sound system. for yo~r individual 
needs and budget is our. most iIDportant 
goal.t.i .. Whether you're new to the world 
of stereo or if you're updating, we'll _ 

consider it our priviledge to serve you." 

On page two of this special issue, you'll 
e 

find"Ho~ To Purchase a ~tereo SysteIIl'~ 
. -

and "The Lie Detector~(not for sale)". 

On page II you'll find "12 Go~d Reas<!ns 
Why You. Should Buy Your Stereo at The 

Stereo Shop. == On pages four and five, 
• 

com.plete system.s f~OIIl $219. On page six 

"The End of The Double Standard."lraOn 

page seven The Advent 201, ,~£ YaOlaha 
YP-701 and the Advent FM Radio ~ are 

featured. Page eig~t has 4 super super 
Stereo Shop specials. Now ,,~» you;n 

probably ask where are you located? 

We're at 409 Kirkwood Avenue. Here's a 
. ~ d ~ 

convenient little m.ap to help you. I ~ Itlrlrwood ~" . 
.. he ",. . , ...... 

338-9505 --STEREO 
ehep 
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Hovv to P rc 
tere Sy 

ord 
A pertinent question, wouldn;t you think! 
Well. ponder this; in most any .given price 
range there are enough choices in speakers. 
changers, etc. to make over 1 million dif
ferel¥ stereo systems. Therefore. Stereo 
Shop suggests it be the first question you 
ask . Once answered, it will make a 
seem ingly impossible task considerably 
easier. 
Our answer actually is a method . If used 
correctly it will allow you to get the best 
combination of equipment for the amount of 
dollars you have to spend. 

What's Really 
Important? 
The very first thing to do is determine which 
products are the most important and their 
relative degree of importance. Here is our 
Opinion . 

1) Loudspeaker 85 
2) Receiver ' 10 
3) Record player 5 

and cartridge 
Total 100 

Wh o ta 
This procedure is the best for most people on 
most budgets. 

I 

• e Ie 

A) select a speaker Callowing one-third to 
one-ha If of your budget) 

B) select a receiver with adequate power to 
play your speaker choice properly ./ 

C) select turntable-cartridge c!)mbination 
with the funds remaining. with emphasis 
on the better model phono cartridge 

Ev n 
This is the toughest job in purcMsing HiFi 
equipment, depending on which part of the 
system you are investigating. ~ 
The Loudspeaker, easily the most prolific 
product, is the most difficult - to choose 
because, it requires substantial subjective 
evaluation (listening tests) by a " seasoned 
ear . " 
The electronics (receiver) is an easier 
choice to make . While it is not quite so easy 
as simply comparing specifications. the 
audible differences between comparably 
priced units from reputable manufacturers 
tend to be minimal. We know of only one ex
ception to this general rule . 
We suggest you pursue 1111 avenues of infor
mation to broaden your knowledge base . 
This includes reference materials such as 
HiFi magazines, Consumers Reports as well 
as friends who own hifi rigs . salesmen at the 
different stores in the area , etc . Undoubtedly 
you may receive some information that is a 
downright lie, inaccurate or biased . 
However. you will. through logic. common 

~ . 

se , 
• 

sense , and your ear to able to assimilate all 
this information and process it into an in
telligent course of action . In a nutshell this is 
what you have to do to get what you bargain 
for . 

Finally. you may circumvent all this resear
ch and time consuming runaround by simply 
buying onepf our recommended systems. All 
that is required for you to do this, and to be 
able to sleep at night is that you trust us im 
plicity . We at The Stereo Shop have been in 
this business for over five years and over 
that time. our people have been living. 
breathing. eating and sleeping with stereo 
equipment. Our product evaluation is base.d 
on product knowledge that is painstakingly 
thorough and complete . When you come 
down to our store and listen to one of our 
recommended systems you are listening-to 
the best possible combination of components 
in its respective price range "No ifs. ands or 
buts." 
Why should you trust us you may ask? Well 
we didn't get where we are today by lying. 
cheating and not taking care of peoples' 
problems! We really care about our 
customers! "We are people you can trust." 
But don't believe us! Ask your friends . neigh
bors and co-workers about The Stereo Shop. 
Believe them . because they will tell it like it 
is! See you soon ! 

o s Ie 
Contrary to what is commonly believed. choosing speakers does 

not have to be difficult or confusing. But like all myths those which 
surround speaker selection have some basis in the real world. If you 

. don ' t have access to adequate demonstration facilities. you will end 
up choosing speakers with as much information as you would let for 
comparing amplifier specifications written in Swahili . 

we recently installed a new speaker comparison device in our audio 
showroom . This unit in no way alters the sound quality of the 
speakers connected to it. What it does is enable you to compare 
speakers of varying efficiencies at the same volume level. Our com-

The differences between speakers could be understood by 
everyone if it weren't for great variations in speaker efficiency . This 
simply means that given the same amount of power, different 
speakers will play at different volume levels . When you try to com
pare two speakers, one will play louder, and the louder speaker will 
sound like the better speatter. whether or not it really is. All of the 
other more important performance differences. such as range , 
distortion and tonal balance will be obscured . 

To permanently lay to resl the misleading myths about speakers. 

• parisons are instantaneous because ~en a one or two second delay in 
switching would be sufficient to cause you to forget what the first pair 
sounded like before you heard the second pair. Only with this kind of 
comparison can you hear and evaluate all the performance. charac
teristics of. the speakers you are conSidering and on the basis of COI1-

crete information make a rational choice. 
Our speaker comparator may superficially appear to further com

plicate the already confusing procedure ~f selecting a component 
music system . In reality it is an attempt to replace magic with 
re~son. and give you the tools you need to be a partiCipant rather than 
an observer in the selection process . 

J 

t • 

.. 

T e d e 201 
The Advent Model 201 is the ideal source for playing 
music in the home, com bining the important charac
teristics of a high-performance open-reel tape recor
der with the convenience of cassettes. The Model 201 
realizes the full potential of the new " Dolbyized " 
commericially recorded cassettes. the most 
significant source of recorded music since the in
troduction of the sereo disc . It has the ruggedness and 
day-to-day operating dependability of Uie best home 
recorders, and will maintain its original performance 
ov~r long and~onstant use. . 

• 

Va v 
The Yamaha YP701 offers all the most-wanted 

features for superb turntable performance. It .offers a -
precision-designed S-shape tonearm to provide ex
tra-low tracking error at all points of the record, out
standing tracing ability with cartridges of any 
weight. The YP-701 has auto-return which 
automatically lifts the tonearm and returns it to its 
rest-a most convenient feature. The Yamaha is a 
belt-driven model with features such as an ex
tra-heavy platter. synchronous motor, silicon-dam
ped cueing, and adjustable anti-skate control. The 
YP-701 also features auto-cut which arrests the sound 
signal unCil the stylus is in the groove eliminating any 
annoying "thud" when the tonearm is lowered. 

Plus Cartridge 
, 

• 10 T e ventF 
The Advent 400 is a simple. ' 

two-piece FM Radio that brings 
really convincing sound to 
dozens of situations for which a 
com ponent sound system is too 
elaborate or expensive. The 
Fl\j Radio's sensible two-piece 
design lets you put tIre 
ultra-small control unit 

wherever it ' s easiest to operate and the 
slightly bigger speaker wherever it sounds 
best. And its sound is amazing. It is, by quite 
a margin, the best radio we've ever heard. 
and it is also a miniature monaural sound 
system into which you can plug a tape 
machine to record and play back. The Advent 
FM Radio gets as many 
stations-super-clearly and free of 

background noise-as component receivers 
of three or four times its $125 cost. If you think 
som ething as sim pIe as a radio can't sound 
the way we say it sounds, or that our 
two-piece radio is· painting the lily, please 
give the Advent FM Radio an early chance to 
change your mind. 
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E D D. 
OUR LEAST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER HAS THE SAME 

LOW DISTORTION AS OUT OUR MQST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER~ 
, 

At Yamaha, all 
stereo receivers are 
made to a single st.an
dard of excellence. A 
consistently low inter
modulation distol"tion ' 
of just 0.1 per cent! A 
figure you might ex
pect only frem 
separate components. 
Maybe even ' from 
Yamaha's $8.50 
receiver, the CR-1000. 
But a figure you'll 
surely be surprised to 
find in Yamaha's $330 
receiver~'the CR-400. So 
what's the catch? 
There is no catch. Sim
ply a different 
philosophy. Where high 
quality is spelled low 
distortion. You ' ll find 
Yamaha's single-min
dedness particularly 
gratifying when com
pared to the amount of 
distortion other 
manufacturers will 
to I era te throughout 
their product lines (see 
chart) . 

While other manufac
turers are mostly con
cerned with more and 
.more power, Yamaha's' 
engineers have concen
trated on less and less 
distortion. Particularly 
intermodulation (1M) 

1M Distortion Comparison 

YAMAHA Brand "A" Brand "B" Brand "c" 
. CR-1000 .1% .1% .15% .3% 

CR-BOO .1% .3% .3% .5% 
CR-600 .1% .5% .5% ,8% 
CR-400 .1% 1.0% .9% 1.0% 

Witt> most manufacturers. pnce deterrmnes qUalIty. However. m 
the above chart, you can see how Yamaha alone offers the same 
quality (low distortion) throughout our entire line. regardless of 
price. 

disto rtion, the most 
irritating to your ears. 
.B y vir t u a I I y 
eliminating 1M's brittle 
dissonance, Yamaha 
has given back to 
music what it's been 
missing. A clear 
natural rightness and 
brilliant tonality that 
num bers alone cannot 
describe. A new purity 
in sound reproductiqn. 

Yamaha's seeming 
preoccupation with low 
disiortion, in general, 
and the resulting low 
1M distortion, in par
ticular, stems from 
their own unique 
musical heritage. Since 
1887, Yamaha has been 
making some of the 
finest musical in
struments in the 
world-pianos, organs, 
guitars, woodwinds , 
and brass. You might 
say they are music 
people first. With their 
musical instruments, 
they've defined the 
standard in the produc-

tion of fine sound. And 
now, with their entire 
line of receivers and 
other stereo componEm
ts, they've defined the 
standard of its 
reproduction. 

Between the $330 
Yam aha CR,...400 and 
the $850 CR-IOOO, there 
are two ' other 
models-the $460 
CR-600 and the $580 
CR-800. Since all are 
built with the same 
high quality and the 
same low distortion, 
you're probably asking 
what's the difference . 
The difference is, with 
Yamaha, you only pay 
for the power and 
features that you need. 
Unless you have the 
largest, most inef
ficient speakers, plus a 
second pair of the same 
playing simultaneously 
in the next room , you 
probably won't need 
the abundant power of 
the top-of-the-line 
receivers . Unless 

you're a true 
audiophile, some of the 
features of Yamaha's 
top-of-the-line 
receivers might seem a 
bit like gilding the 
lily-selectable turnover 
tone controls, variable 
FM muting, 
two-position filters, 
even a special 
five-position tape 
monitor selector. 
However, you don 't 
ha ve to pick one of 
Yamaha 's most expen
'Sive receivers to get a 
full complement of fun
ctional features as well 
as their own exclusive 
Auto Touch tuning and 
ten-position variable 
loudness control. 

Just keep in mind 
that all Yamaha stereo 
receivers , from the 
most expensive to the 
least expensive, have 
the same high quality , 
the same low distor
tion , the same 
superlative tonality. 
It's a demonstration of 
product integrity that 
no other manufacturer 
can make . And an 
audio experience that 
we at The Stereo Shop 
will be delighted to in
troduce you to. 
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12 Good Reasons Why You' Sho~ld 
Buy Your Stereo At The Stereo Shop 

When the Stereo Shop opened in Iowa City several years ago 'fie decided 
that we would base our business upon a few knowledgeable people and 
good products . With this in mind, we have the confidence to stand behind 
our product lines with the following policies. 

I 

Warranty & Service 
All units we sell are covered by the 

manufacturer's warranty on parts and 
labor which we honor through our store. If 
you have problems with any of your com
ponents during the"warranty period, simply 
bring the unit or units to us for repair. If we 
can 't fix your unit right away, we'l1 loan 
you a urt1t so you won't be without music 
while the service is being performed. You 
won't spend a dim e for service and you 
won 't be without music at The Stereo Shop. , 

Trade-Ins 

If you trade in a unit purchased at The 
Stereo Shop, we will guarantee at least 80 
per cent of the original purchase price back 
within the first year. (Providing the equip
ment is still in excellent condition.) We also 
welcome older trade-ins and give fair 
prices to allow you to upgrade your system. 

• 
Exchange on DEd'eCtirv its 

If any of our components fail to operate 
in the first couple weeks, bring it back and 
we'll replace it with a new one , providing 
you bring in the defective unit along with all 
boxes. packing and unfilled warranty ca r
ds. 

Getting ~'~I"V1r7'U-ng Tpgsilaer 
Before you leave the store with a stereo 

system, we'll furnish speaker wire and 
com pJete instructions to assist you in 
hooking up your stereo gear. If you wish, we 
will deliver and set-up the system in" your 
home or dorm free of charge. 
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We like to have people stop in , look 
around and pick up literature on new equip
ment. And of course you re welcome to 
bring your favorite records to use to com
pare speakers and other equipment. 

We offer a consignment service for 
items we wouldn't nbrmally take on trade. 
We'lI sell your unit for you and turn the cash 
over to you. 

HOI"e Trial 
Above all we want you to be happy with 

the stereo system you purchase from us. We 
encourage our customers to try a system in 
their home before making a final decision 
on the specific components. If it doesn't 
meet your needs, bring it back along with 
all packing material and warranty cards 
and we'll help find the right eqUipment for 
you. 

The Stereo Shop wants to give added 
pea ce Sif mind a bout your component 
system, especially one of the parts that 
most people forget. .. until it's too late ... the 
stylus. Bring your stylus or cartridge in at 
any time and we ' ll examine the stylus for 
wear at no charge to you. 

.-s: •• -•• Colli -
Contrary to what is commonly 

believed, choosing speakers does not ha ve 
to be confusing. We at The Stereo Shop have 
a unique speaker com parator. This unit in 
no way alte.rs the sound quality of the 
speakers, it simply allows you to compare 
speakers at exactly the same volume level. 

Knovvledgaabla Sales PaI'SCl.ns 
The people who work at The Stereo 

Shop are highly trained and genuinely in
terested in quality hi-fidelity stereo equip
ment. Our goal is to give you the best stereo 
system possible for the money you wish to 
spend. 

EcllUi-Pln CI- & i~..a: 
Several times during the year we offer 

a free cartridge and turntable clinic. We 
also do seminars and clinics on speakers 
and electronics. Watch The Daily Iowan for 
announcements of clinics. 

The Stereo Shop accepts Mastercharge 
and Bank Americard charge cards. Or you 
can pay by cash or check, and bank finan
cing is available through the store . 

A good component stereo system is no small investment. We feel this is 
the kind of service and protection you should expect for your money . We 
want you to be satisfied with your purchase ; for , we feel that if you are, 
you 'll probably mention The Stereo Shop to your friends . And we feel that 
is a pretty efficient means of advertising. 



A 200 s area system is at an appliance 

CONCORD 

If you are looking around for a music system in the $200 price 
range you can either go to an audio specialist (like us) or to a 
large home appliance center or department store. Fearing that 
at an audio speciality store you won't be able to bUy anything for 
the amount of money you have to spend, you may well go first to 
talk to the nice man who sold you your refrigerator. 

Following him past the air-conditioners, 
all-in-one-stereo-theatres, and freezers, you come to the corner 
devoted to stereo equipment. "Here's a nice ~," he says poin
ting at a few nameless boxes. "Marked down from $400 to $200 
just this week.-Buy it. You'll like it. If there is any problem, just 
ship it back to the factory." 

We at The Stereo Shop have an alternative: our $219 Utah-Con
cord-BSR system. Our experience as specialists in listening to, 
and carefully evaluating good stereo equipment gives us the 
ability to carefully choose the best values in low-priced equip
ment. 
o The receiver Is the Concord CR100. There are controls for 

. 

$ 
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balance, bass, treble and volume. There is a headphone input and 
a speaker selector switch . It doesn't have the power to 'shatter 
goblets, but it reproduces music with a clarity that is hard to find 
in an Inexpensive receiver. It also has a two-year warranty . 

The speakers are Utah A5-2ax and are of a bookshelf design 
with a walnut finish. There is an 8" woofer and a 3" tweeter. The 
bass is firm and clean, without any jukebox boominess. And the 
wa .... ranty on the Utahs is five years. 

The record changer we include is the BSR 260-ax, a quality 
automatic turntable which can be operated either manually, with 
the cueing control, or automatically . The turntable comes with a 
magnetic cartridge (offering less record wear and a dustcover. It 
is covered by a one year parts and labor warranty. 

The system at $219 is a great starter; it will get you into quality 
stereo music, at a price which will leave you some money to buy 
records with. 

Come talk to us about it. We're specialists, but we don't bite . 
However, you may. 

f yo ca spe d $349 0 a stereo 
hing terr-

-
system, ""hy not get sorne • Ie 

A lot of people carry music systems for $349. Depending on 
where (or In whose catalogue) you lOOk, you can find all sorts of 
little extras-cassette recorders, 8-track players, digital alarm 
clocks or a four-wheeled cart, included in the purchase price . Un
fortunately, these extras add little to the quality of the sound, 
which we like to feel is the reason people buy a music system in 
the first place. 

At the Stereo Shop, we are concerned with providing you with 
the maximum sound value for your dollar. For this reason, our 
$349 music system, which features only an AM-FM stereo 
receiver, a pair of loudspeakers, and a record changer, will 
sound better in a demonstration (and In your home) than the one 
~with the apparently appealing extras. 

Each component in this system (and note, different manufac
turers, each a specialist in his own area) has been selected for 
what It can best contribute to the overall sound. The speakers, for 

example, a,.,~ the KLH 32's. They won't deafen the listener or 
shatter glass but the sound is big enough for most rooms with 
deep bass an .clear crisp highs. 

The power center is the Sony 6036A AM-FM stereo receiver, 
which features enough power to drive the KLH's without an
noying distortion. The Sony receiver has base, treble, balance, 
and loudness controls and gives you the ability to add a second set 
of speakers, headphones, and a tape deck when you're ready . The 
6036A has been one of our most reliable units which makes it an 
even greater pleasure to sell. 

For gentle record handling, we include the BSR 310-AXE 
automatiC record changer, a machine which features cue control, 
anti-skate ~nd a magnetiC cartridge equipped with a diamond 
stylus. The only "extras" we include are the dustcover for the 
BSR and all the connecting cables you'll need for hooking up the 
system. 

$ 
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More than you ex -tor esst an 
yqu expecteu 

This may be your first component stereo system, but you still 
want to hear all the music. And if you are lucky enough to have an . 
"audiophile" for a friend, you already know the importance of in
vesting in well-matc~ed, hlgh performance equipment. You 
want a system with which you will be as satisfied next year as 
you are when you first take it home. Our $479 Advent-Sony-BSR 
system offers a big compromise on the price, but none on the 
sound quality. 

The system features the Smaller Advent speakers, the only 
speakers costing less than the now famous original Advent loud
speakers which can reproduce the entire musical range. Most 
inexpensive loudspeakers cannot reproduce the lowest octaves of 
music; the bottom string of a double bass or electric bass guitar, 
the lowest pipes of an organ. The Smaller Advent can . . 

The new Sony 7025 AM-FM stereo receiver has enough power to 
satisfy both you and the Advents. It produces 18 watts, RMS, per 
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channel, across the entire musical range, at less than .• percent 
distortion. (RMS is the power rating system which gives con
tinuous, honest power.) The FM turner section will receive even 
dIstant _ak stations with remarkable fullness and clartty: 

To match the level of quality and reliability that the Sony 7025 
and the Smaller Advents represent, we have chosen the BSR 
2520-W automatic turntable with an ADC cartridge. The BSR has 
a convenient cueing control, and a sm~th and gentle changing 
mechanism. It comes with a walnut ba., and a dustcover. The 
ADC incorporates a diamond stylus and tracks at a record-saving 
2'hgrams. 

The Sony and the Advents have two-year warranties and the 
BSR a one-year warranty. The complete system sells for $1&79 and 
we believe you'll be surprised at just how much quality sound 
your money can bUy. 

An Advent~ Yamaha System. of r 
-vvho thoug t they couldn' affor 
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If you had all the money in the IIVorld, but didn't want to spend a 
cent more than you had to for a really good stereo system, we 
would recommend our Advent-Yamaha-Dual system. 

The system we feature for $659 Is one· that will bring music 
alive-to stay and stay and stay-in your living room. Its sound 
comes out of the marvelous Advent Loudspeakers. two-way 
speaker systems that have become best-sellers by offering 
cost-no-object sound quality at a price people can afford. Advent 
designed these speakers to covet the full ten-octave range of 
music and compete in every audible respect with the most expen
sive on the market; the fact that they do so accounts for their un
matched wora=Of-mouth reputation. 

To power the Advents in a way that will give full satisfaction 
(from background-cnusic level to let's-wake-up-the-neighbors 
concert intensity), we've p1cked the Yamaha CR400 stereo 
receiver . The CR400, like all Yamaha receivers, offe.cs an in-
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credibly low distortion level of less than .1 per cent and one of the 
finest FM turner sections available. Along with clean, detailed 
sound and superb FM and AM reception, the Yamaha CR400"as 
a five year parts-three year labor warranty-the best In the 
business. 

For playing records the way they should be played, _ include 
the Dual 1225. automatic turntable. The Dual has so little rumble 
that even through the Advents you can't hear It. It has damped 
cueing, anti-skate and pitch control nd comes with a walnut 
base and dustcover. We include the Shure M91ED cartridge; its 
excellent high frequency response complement, the high 
frequency capabilities of the Yamaha and the Advents. 

The prlce of the Individual components Is $792. but you can buy 
the complete system from us for $659. Come Into our store and 
listen to what we think is the best value in home music systems. 
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